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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges. -Hon. William Vlore
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-John C. Metter. -
Clerk of tide Court.-Adolphus Fear. hake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

-fudges . -Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Register of Wills.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nes, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff '.-Robert Barriek.
Tax- Collector. -D. H. Routzahan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Rager.
School Conzinissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. WT. I lilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.-D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.-J. TI. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knout'', E. T. Mc-
Bride.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
School Tr ustees.-Henry Stokes, E. It.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.--.1 °lin F. Hopp.
Town Commissioners.-W tn. S. Guthrie,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
John G. Hess, John T. Long, 

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
:ag at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,
p. m., respectively. Wednesday even-
iug lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School at 22. o'clock, p. m., Infants S.
School 14 p• m.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor-Rev . W., A. Gring. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 74 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
nioruing at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

odstop-Rev. Wm. Sinumton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., at every 01 hot Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. mu. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'elock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.
St. .Joseph's, (Rowan Catholic).

Pastor-Itev. . II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second mass ea o'clock,
u in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Paidor-Bev. Daniel Haskell. Services
every other Sunday (wooing at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
needay evening prayer meeting at 74
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p, tn.

MAILS.
A nice.

From Baltimore, Way, 10.40 a. m. ; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p in.; From I
Hagerstown and Vest, 7.00 p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.00 p ; From Mut-
ters, 10.40 a. ; inn Gettysburg 4.30
p. ; Frederick, 10.40 a. mu.

Depart.

For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. rn..; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a tn. ;
Per Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. In.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. m.: Frederick
3.20 p. ne; For Motto's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock
a. nh, to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. H.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : R. E.
Hockensmit II, P.; Daniel Gel wicks, Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. Mentzer,
Juu. S. ; John T. Gel wicks, C. of R.
Chas. S. Zeik, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of :Enirnitisb tog, lid:"

Monthly meetings, 4th Sunday in each
month. Meets ; J. l'hos. Hussey, Preste
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Asii't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edwayd II. Howe; Directors, J.
T. hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. 11 Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Metter ; Vice
President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman • Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
0. Hess, D. Lawrence, It. II. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.
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TILE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CIAPT, JOSEPH GROFF has again
kaa taken charge of his well-knowo Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the public gen.
orally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEP1I GROFF
Pre pvietor

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and

Toreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
ness connected with Pateets, whether before the
Patent Office or the CiyArts, promptly attended
tn. No charge made traiess a patent is secured.
15.0114 hun Weill/kr.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Enrunitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Heniceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. II. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY •
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDE ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M.0. Uarer.M. E. S. FActismikatmt

Urner & Eiebelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Win. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md.

Dn. J. T. BussT,Y,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operetions pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

!

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
Nv.,41- nste,r.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

ith Wednesdey of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac
tice requires it. augl 0-1 y

A CARD.
DR. ROBERTSON, 30 N. Liberty

St., Baltitnore, Maryland.
From 18 years' experience in hospital and spe-

cial practice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
thel'It IN A RA Oltti A NS, NEUVOI:S and SEM I-
NA I. WEAKNESS, NOC'cURNAL EMISSIONS,
IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) etc., (40N.
ORRIDEA or sYPHILIS, recently contracted,
positively cured in from 5 to 10 days. Medicines
sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stamp
for reply.
Dr. Robertson is a graduate of the University

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physicians
of his c:ty. Special and successful treatment
for Ladies suffering Erma irrevularities, Ate. All
communications strictly contitlential. jell 21-y

'The Clarendon. !
Cor. If:tooter and Pratt Sta.,

ltatti  1%Iti.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Cinder New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $.1
per week. Permanent thiest s.$5 to $7 per week.
Rooms 70 Cts., 75 Cis. and $1.00, according to lo-
cation. lireakfaq, 25 eents, Dinner 30 cents and
Sumter, 25 cents.

J. F. DIV011, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.apt 16-0mo.
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SUMMER ULE.

ON and after MONDAY, July 10111, 1882, pas-
senger trains on this road will ulnas follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily excel t Sundays.

STATIONS. hlittl Ace. Exp. Ace
-- - -- --
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

lIillen Station  7 50 10 05 4 00 6 40
Union depot  7 55 10 10 4 05 6 45
Perm'a ave  8 OU 10 15 4 10 6 50
Fulton sta  8 02 10 17 4 12 6 52
Arlington   8 15 10 26 7 07
Mt Hope Sill 1031) 423 7 12
Pike:mile  8 26 10 36 4 31 7 50
()wings' Mills ' 38 111 40 4 45 7 35
Glyndon  8 51 11 01 4 54 7 50
Hanover  Sr. 10 -45 12 45 6 47
Gettysburg Sr. 1 35 7 35
Westminster S II 11 43 5 33 8 45
New Windsor  9 59 12 03 5 53 9 10
Union Bridge 10 11 12 15 6 02 9 '25
Fred'k Junc'n... .......  10 23 6 15
Rocky Ridge 10 37 6 29
51 echanicstow it  10 75 6 45
Blue Ridge 11 53 '111
Pen-Mar  1) ::10 7 20
Edgm 'oat 11 15 7 32
Smithburg .   11 49 7 40
Hagerstown  12 15 8 05
Williamsport al2 35 8 25

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. ACC. EXIL Ace. Mail.
- -  
A.M. A.M.

Williamsport   7 as
Hagerstown  7 45
Smithburg   .8 10 2 34
Edgentont  8 18 2 42
Pen-Mar  8 '28 2 53
Blue Ridge  a 34 8 00
Mechanicstown  9 00 3 30
Rocky Ridge  9 14 3 46
FretPli Junction A M 9 27 P.M. 4 00
Union Bridge  4 45 9 38 1 00 4 15
New Windsor 5 00 949 1 12 4 27
Westminster  5 30 10 09 1 83 4 50
Gettysburg  7 50
Hanover  8 37
Glyndon   6 20 10 52 2 16 5 40
Owings' Mills  6 37 11 03 2 29 5 55
Pikesville   6 50 11 13 '2 41 6 09
Mt. Rope,  6 58 11 '20 2 48 6 18
Arlington  7 02 11 2:3 2 52 A 22
Fulton sta. Balt()  7 15 11 33 3 03 6 as
Penn a ave. "   7 20 11 35 3 05 6 40
Union depot " ..............„ 7 25 11 40 3 10 6 15
Hillen sta. "  al 30 re 43- sti 15 6 50

IN THE WORLD'S GREAT CHORUS.

BY CARRIE V. 8111W.

I.
'In the world's great chorus,
0 mother, will they hear me?

In the wild wood,
In my childhood,

I have sung my plaintive song ;
And the birds grew. still and listened
But the waters danced and glistened

And they bore my soul along,
Ever onward to the throng.

Where the willows
Kiss the billows,

And the leaning ru-shes grow,
There a story,
Full of glory,

Evermore is whispered low.
In the moonlight
Of the mithnight

Distant beacons gleam and glow :
Spirit voices whisper ever,
And the rushing of the river

Bears me onward with its flow.
Mother you must stand so near nie,

When I reach the dizzy throng,
That, if they refuse to hear me,

When I sing my platntive song,
If my cherished hopes forsake me,
You'll be there to soothe and take me,

Back into our native glen,
Nu'er to wander forth again.

II. -
In the wor1i7's great chorus,
0 inIither now they hear me!

From the wildwood,
And my childhood,

I have drifted with the years,
But my heart turns back in yenrning,
Who n the sunset fires are burning,

And the distance reappears,
Through a mist of ham nesick tears.

In the twilight,
And the Midnight,

All my fancies go astray
But the glory
Of the story

Only- wearies ine to-day.
I have tested
Emile, and wasted

Years and youth to reach the goal,
But to find in wisdom's measure
I have bought a worthless treasure-

Worthless to the hungry soul.
Mother, dear, the rushing river

Whispers evermore of you.
And the home I left forever,

Where the water-lilies grew,
Where the birds sang gaily o'er us
Tin the world's loud, ringing chorus

Drew me from my native glen-
Never to rettu•n again

.41110.

OPPORTUNITY.

In harvest-time, *hen fields and woods
Ontdazzle sunset's glow,

Ana scythes clang music through the
land

It is too late to sow.
Too late too late!

It is too late to sow.

In wintry days, when weary Earth
Lies cold ill pulseless sleep,

With not a blossom on her shroud,
It is too late to reap.

Too Intel- too late!
It is too late to reap.

When blue-eyed violets are astir,
And new-born grasses creep,

And young birds chirp, thee. sow betimes
And thou betimes shall reap.

Then sow ! then sow !
And thou betimes shall reap.

A. rrn-ux-t. WTI()
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In Holland, where the Rhine
flows into the sea, there lived, in
1666, an admiral, who understood
the sea as well as a general does the
land. His name was Michael Had-

' Tian Ruyter-a name honored by
ram.

every true Hollander. He was bora-
2 10

Hal timorea rut C iiinb.ert and Valley R. R.-Trains
South leave ShIppensburg, Pa., 6.45 a. m. and
1.15 and 3.20 p. am., Chambersbarg, 7.15 a. m. and
1.45 and 3.50 p. am., ariviug Neayneshoro, 7.55 a.
in. and '2.20 and 4.30 p.m., and Edgernont 8.15 a.
In., and 2.40 4.50 p. ni. Trains west leave Edge-
moat 7.15 11,42 a. nt. and 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro
7.35, a. ni. and 12,03 and 7.55 p. m., Chambers-
burg 8.15a. In. and 12.43 and 8.35 p. arriving
Shippensburg 8.45a. tn., and 1.15 and 9.05 p. 111.
Frederick Div., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred.

crick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., anat
6.15 p. it,.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. In. and 6.15 p. m.
Tht (nigh Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4.00 p. mi., and leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at 8.35 a. 01.
Thrungh Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on II. J. H. and G. R. R., leave Balti-
more at 10.05 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Ga._ Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sit., pass within one
Sqmiare of Hilbui Statiomi.
Orders for Baggage calls can he left at Ticket I

Office, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. 11001), General Manager,Griswold, Ticket Agent.

a week in your own town. $5
Ontflt free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will tarnish you every-

thing. any are making hortunes. Ladies
make as much as men, and boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, if you want a business at
whieh you can maim great pay all the tiine you
work, write fro particulars to; a.,11,st.terr & co..
Portland, nitro,'

at Vliessingen, in 1607. His pat-
ents were poor people and wished
to train their son to a trade ; but he
longed to venture upon the sea and
to become a sailor.

Accordingly, he sailed on a ship
whieh traded with Morocco. The
merchant, who followed the good
maxim "Your own eyes are better
than another's glasses," himself sail-
ed with the ship, and soon found
that the sailor, Ruyter, was very
useful and, what was more import-
ant, a true man. He, therefore,
trusted him in many ways in which
it is not usual to trust a ship. boy.

Once, when the annual fair at
Morocco, was near, the merchant be.
came so sick that he could aot make
the voyage to Africa. He resolved :
"I will trust to no one but Ruyter
the ship's cargo, which I will send
to the market of Morocco."
Then he summoned him to his

presence, and said : "Michael, you
see how I am situated. I cannot go
to Morocco. My book-keeper is an
old man. What, think you, should
/ do?'
"Send another trusty man, Myn-

beer," said Ruyter.
"Right!" cried the merchant.-

"But wboaa shall I send ?"

"That you must know better than
I, Mynher," was Ruyter's reply.
"It is important business," said

the merchant.
"I know it is," said Ruyter.
"Hear!" continued the merchant.

"You must undertake the business.

You shall be my supercargo." (Thus

he is called who has charge of mer-
chandiee sent by the sea.)
So it was arranged. Ruyter re-

eeived clothing and pay suited to
his rank. The sailors looked sur-
prised when their young comrade
came on board as supercargo ; but
they thought : "The merchant is no
fool and he has chosen the right
man." This was soon very evident.
The ship sailed away, landed at
Morocco, and Ruyter arranged in
the market-place his goods, which
consisted of fine woolen cloths.

There ruled in Morocco at that
time a Bey, or prince, with despotic
power. The property and lives of
all the subjects were at his disposal,
and also of all who came into the
country for the purposes of trade.
There was neither right nor justice.
No man's head rested very firmly
between his shoulders.
One beautiful morning the Bey

himself, with a long retinue of cour-
tiers, came and stood before Ruyter's
booth. He examined the cloth and
a piece of superior quality pleased
him greatly.
"What is the cost ?" asked he.
Ruyter named the price his mas

her had fixed.
The Bey offers half of it.
"I am not n cheat," said Ruyter,

"who asks half more than the thing
is worth, that he can, at last, take
the half of whot he hits asked.- ,The
price is fixed. Besides, it is not 'My
property. I am only my mitater'1\
servant."

All this was lawful ; but in Mo-
rocco there was no law. Everybody
looked alarmed, except Ruyter, as
they saw the angry fee° of the Bey.
"Do you not know," says the

Bey, "that I am the waster of your
life ?"

''I know that well, Herr Bey,' 
said Ruyter ; "led I know also that
Lhave not asked over much, and
that I have it duty, as servant of my
waster, to care for his interest, arid
not to Oriels of myself. That I will
do until death, arid you shall have
the cloth .sot a penny cheaper. De
what you are willing to answer for
before God."
The merchants, when they heard

these words, were full of fear.-
"Good bye, Rnyter," thought they ;
"you will never see another sunrise."

They were mistaken. The Bey
looked upon the handsome young
man with angry eyes. All waited
for the brief command, "Off with
his head r• but ho said ; "I give you
until to morrow for reflection. If
you, do not change your mind, make
your will.'
Then he went away. Ruyter

calmly put the cloth in its place and
began to wait upon his other cue-
tamers.
Now arose an uproar among the

merchants. "For Heaven's sake
give hies the cloth," erred they. "If
he cuts off your head-and he will
do it, as sure as you live-then your
master's goods, and the ship besides,
are lost. And what will become of
us ? Give it-'tis but a trifle-and
save the rest and yourself."
"I am in God's hands," said Ruy-

ter. "He who is not true in small
things, how shall he be true in great
things? If my master loses through
me a penny, I am not a faithful set-
vat.t. I shall not yield a hair."
On the following morning Ruyter

stood in his booth. The Bey ap-
proaches and looks grimly at Ruyter.
Behind him walked one who was
clothed in garments red as blood
and had a broad sword in his hand.
The people of Morocco knew him,
and shunned him as fire. He was
the public executioner. The Bey
paused, before Ruyter's booth, and,
looking sternly at him, cries out :
"Have you, as yet come to a conclu-
sion ?"

"Yes," said Ruyther. "I shall
give the cloth not a penny lees than-
I asked yesterday. If you wiali my
life, take it; but I will die with a
clear conscience and as a true ser-
vant of my master."

All the people held their breath,
for the RIM elad in. the red garment

examined the edge of his sword and
smiled like a demon in his bloody
work.
Then the face of the Bey changes

and suddenly becomes clear and
bright. "By the beard of the proph-
et.," cries he (and that is the highest
oath of a Turk), "thou art a 'noble
soul. A truer servant I have nev-

er met, and would to God I had
such an one." Then he turned to
his attendants and said : "Take this
Christian for a model." To Ruyter

he said : "Give me thy hand, Chris-
tian. Thou shalt be my frier.d."
He threw a purse of gold upon the
table and said : "It is, thou may'st
believes as much as thou hest asked.
I will make of the cloth a robe of
honor, as a memorial of thy fidelity."

Ruyter returned to Holland with
large profits ; but he said nothing
of this occurrence to his master,
who learned it first irons other*.
This was the begiuning of Ruy-

ter's great fortune. He soon be-
came the captain of his master's
ship, and, after his master's death,
he entered into the naval service of
Holland. He rose rapidly and fi-
nally attained the highest rank,
that of an admiral, and won many
victories over the enemies of his
country.
Thus one may learn that out of

the lowest place there is a path to
the highest honor, by knowledge,
fidelity, honesty and the fear of
God. The way is closed to none.
It stands evermore wide open. On.
ward ! whoever will whoever has a
true heart in his breast. From on
high God reaches an unseen hand to
help -Independent.
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Not as Green as he Looked.

A young man with a aose like a
razor and an eye which would have
reused a blister on sheet iron on a
Lot day, halted a pedestrian on Gra-
tiot avenue, and stated that he was
trying to raise money to reach the
bedside of his dying aunt in. Chica-
go. He was too proud to beg, but
if the citizen would give him a quar-
ter be would show him a trick
worth five dollars. .
"Vhas ish dot drick ?" queried

the citizen.
"It is to make ten cents go fur-

ther than a dollar. You Call play
it on the boys, and make ten dollars
it day."
"My frendt, I nefer blays mit der

poys."
"Yes, but you, can have lots of

fun, you know."
"I vhas no handt for fan. If I

ever git off some stroked I never
lad."
"Yes, bat this is something new.

When you come down to the gro-
cery of an evening you-"
"I doan' come down. I vhas

home on der shteps all der efaings."
"But you. could have a little fun

with your neighbors."
"I told :you I vhas not a funny

MAD. I likes to schmoke und read
der morning papers."

"Well, I don't want to beg, and I
am offering you the trick very low
in order to get home and see my sis-
tet die. Have you a dying sister ?"
"I doers'. eapect I have. Vhas

Mk dot dricks?"
"To make 10 cents go further

than $1.
"Und vhill she do it ?"
"She will."'
"Und five cents goes petter ash a

dime?"
"That's the ratioa-
"Und notings at all goes patter

ash five cents?"
"I-I-I think it does."'

"Veil, you ahust consider you hat
all der netings efer was und you
vhill be in Chicago to-morrow I. Gif
my love to dot dying sitter, und tell
her dot you saw Ins well. You'd
better get some express wagon to
draw dose nickels down to der rail-
road, und you look a leedle oudt for
some Dutchmans who has been eat-
ing gram und vilest green !"-Detroit
177ee Press.
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LABOR makes known the true
worth of a man, as fire brings the
perfume out of incense.

-.lb.--

Skinny Men.

Wells' Health Renewer. Abso-
lute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions.
$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express.
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey I
City, N. J.

THE COLORED COOK. sive groceries. Cotton picking, with
banjo accompaniments, and the
dance at night in the barn, have at-
tractions no pecuniary offer will
outweigh, and the cotton-field is to
the cook what the fashionable wa-
tering place is to her young mis-
tress. When she comes to hire she
telle her employer that she is not
marri,d After a while, when the
latter notices the frequent appear-
ance of a "eultud g'ernman" about
the kitchen and the cook's boudoirs
and brings her to task for having
concealed the fact that she was mar-
ried. she replies : "Fa', de Laved
'm, we isn't married, we ,es took up
wid one anodder," Honeety is her
strong point ; she can be trusted
with a dollar to take to market ill

the morning, and she will invest flfa
ty eents of it in provisions and
cheerfully turn over fifteen cents of
change to her employer on her re-
turn. The appetite of the colored
cook is something that the columns
of this paper are too limited in ex-
tent to describe.- Texas Siftings. -

Planting His Comm

In 1844 Judge Mison planted a
walnut in a particular spot on the
old homestead south of Burlington.
From it sprang a thrifty shoot that
grew and strengthened and expand-
ed with the course of nature into a
beautiful tree. In 1877 the Judge
caused the tree to be cut down, saw-
ed into lumber and stared away to
become seasoned. Some time since
he was taken seriously ill, our people
will recollect, was almost given up
by his attendants. He did recovers
however, and became quite strong
again. After he was able to get out
lof the house, he came to- Mt. Isaacs
Pugh one day, and, telling him of'
the planting of the tree, with its
subsequent fall at his own commands
requested that whenever the time
came that he should need a coffin,
Mr. Pugh should see that it was
made from this lumber. The Satur-
day morning Judge Mason died, the
walnut boards were procured, and
the next Monday he was laid away
for hi.e long sleep ix the coffin made,
according to his wishes, from the.
tree he had planted thirty-eight
years before.- From he Council'

Bluff 't .Nonpareib:

An Enthusiastic Endorsement.-

GORHAM, N. H., July 14, 1879t.
Gents-Whoever you are, I don't

the cook's character begin to devels know ; but I thank the Lord and
op. She can cook a chicken, but all feel grateful to you to know that in
the colored people can do that. It this world of adulterated medicines,
18 a talent that is hereditary. Be- there is one compound that
vond that her capacity is limited.
She breathes on the plates, and pol-
ishes them on her sleeve before put-
ting them, on the tables She devel
ope religious proclivities which ne-
cessitate her attendance at church the ague. Last May I was induced
three times on Sunday, at prayer- to try Hop Bitters. I used one hot--
meeting on Wednesday and to choir- tle, but did not see any change; an-
practice on Saturday night. She is other did, to change my nerves that
also a member of the "Benevolent they are now as steady as they ever
Order of the Sisters of the Myster-
ious Ten Wise Virgins," the weekly.
meetings of which require her atten-
tion on Tuesday nights. Thus her
mistress has only three evenings in
the week on which she feels at lib-
erty to entertain her friends at hee
own house. The favorite dissipa-
tion of the colored cook, besides re-
ligious observances, consists of sit-
tirg down on the kitchen door-step
to rest, and going to sleep there-
while the biscuits burn. to a cinder
and the coffee boils over and mixes
with the cabbage and other fruits in
the adjacent skillet.

She has days on which she suffers
with "a misery" in her head, proba-
bly from too much religious observ-
ance on the previous eveeing, and
on these days she takes a gloomy
view of life, breaks dishes, forgets to
put Royal baking powder in the bat-
ter-cakes and manufactures coffee of
the kind that leaves successive cir-
cles of an alluvial, deposit on the in-
side of the cup. It is not well to
remonstrate with her on these occa-
sions. If you do she will talk to
herself confidentially in a low tone
of voice during the next few days
about being overworked: In the
cotton picking season nothing short
of lessons on the piano, the use of-
the parlor to receive her company
in, and seven nights out of the week
will induce the average colored' cook
to remain at her post of duty and
continue the destruction of expen-

Pen Picture of the Modern Empress of
the Kitchen.

There is quite a variety of colored
cooks infesting the kitchens of the
southern end of the United States of
North America at the present day.
They vary ill colcr from the somber
shades of a burned stump in a dark
alley at midnight to the mellow
tints of a ripe pumpkin tinged with
the rays of the rising sun. They
vary in other respects The young
one is more impudent and less re-
spectful than the old one. When
she comes in search of a "place" she
is apt to say that "cullid washlady"
told her that tbe "white woman
what lived here" wanted to bite a
cook ; but they all resemble each
other in one particular-their ignor
ance of cookery is 20 degrees above
proof, and their unconsciousness of
their ignorance may safely be said
to register at least 145 degrees
Fahrenheit in the shade.

We have not space to describe all
the varieties of the colored cook,
but will tell what we know of the
commonest type, the culinary aitiat
who is fat, black and 40 years of age
or thereabouts. She is proud of
having "bloriged to de old judge 'fo'
de wish," and she is feed of corneal.-
ing the present with the past. Her
comparisons are not complimentary
to the present, for her surroundings
are to her as the gloomy ruins of so-
cial and material things standing
out against a brillient and gold-tint
ed background "ob de gorgeousness
oh de good ole days." With the
loyalty of her race, she is faithful to
her old master and mistress to the
extent of calling on them for the
loan of half a dollar whenever she is
financially embarrassed. She sel-
domartayes at any one place for more
than three months at a time. When
hired she promises to come on
Thursday, the day the old cook in-
tends leaving, but she does not come
until the- following Monday evening,
when she arrives, accompanied by a
small trunk with wall paper pasted
on the outside of it, and a large
bundle of "her things' tied up in a
patch-work bed' spread. During
the first few days she acts so that
her mistress absorbs the idea that
the new cook is a treasure. But her
satisfaction in and admiration for her
treasure receives successive and se-
vere shocks as. the idiosyncrasies of

proves
and does all it advertises to do, and,
more. Four years ago I had a slight
shock of palsy, which unnerved me
te such an extent that the least ex-
citement would make me shake like

were.
It used' to, take both hands tos

write, but now my good right hand:
writes this. Now, if you continue,
to manufacture as honest and good,
an artiele as you do, you will accua
mulate an honest fortune, and con-
far the greatest bleasing cal your fel-
low•men that was ever conferred on,
mankind. TIM BURCH,.

Ram Power.

At Patsalaga creek, in Talbot-,
county, Ga., Wm. Heath was drive
ing a cow and a calf along the road,,
and when they came to the creek.
the cow stopped in order to drink..
On the opposite side of the creek:
and a few feet off stood a large ram.,
As the cow was drinking she would:
frequently lift up her head as if she.
was uneasy about the calf. Therein,
took this as a banter for a light, and,
walking up near, the cow reared up.
and gave her a butt centrally in the.
head, and killed the cow almost in,
stantly. Mr. Heath ran up, think--
ing that the cow wouldsoon recover„
as he thought she was only stunned,.
but in this he was mistaken, as it,

was a death stroke.

THE idle word- that we speak to.
day, shall, we not meet it again and-
again at the crossing of, the ways.,
until the world shall be no more?

.Foaa.says he would rather meet,
a club-footed man than, a, man clubs.
armed,.
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TIlE rourrrem, CONVEN-

TIONS.

Now that the times have been set

to arrange for holding the conven-

tions, for the nomination of candi-

dates for the offices, to be voted for

in the November election, it be-

hooves the people to be on the alert

to seek cut such persons as may

safely be commended to public con-

fidence. To this end the very first

consideration is, the character and

standing of the men who are to com-

pose the conventions ; these, it is

evident, should not only be men of

enlightened judgment, but having

the public weal at heart ; in a word,

they should be representative men.

The war against what has been

styled "floes" rule has been long

and vigouronely waged, and the

word has passed along the lines,

that the ma of "managers" and

"ring rule" must cease ; that the

public offices are to be filled by men

who will ednainister them for the

public good, with a strict accounta-

bility to the people, for the proper

fulfilment of the trusts, and not as if

they were acquired, as a personal

right, to be used for mere personal

ends ; to reap the emoluments arid

to reward individual friends.

Of course the nominees must rep•

resent ideas, consonant with the

party organizations which divide

the electors, The necessity for par•

ties is undeniable, for only by con-

cert of action, in organized masses,

can good govet nment be maintained

and perpetuated. The conflict of

mind with mind, elucidates the

truths or falsity of measures, and the

judgment of the people in the ma

jority, constitutes the arbitrament,

which determines the policy that

shall prevail. Then too, even the

minority stands as a sentinel ors the

watchtowers, scrutinizing the meas-

ures of the majority, keeping it

mindful of its obligations, and jeal-

ous of encroachments, and watchful

to prevent the excesses to which the

pride of power may incite.

In our government everything

centres in the people. Indifference

or neglect on their part, tends to-

wards anarchy, corruption and mis-

rule. The thoughtful citizen there-

fore must be concerned, at all times,

to give the necessary attention to

those considerations which have to

do with the proper direction of

things pertaining to good governs

men t.

It becomes a momentous matter to

them therefore, that the proper per-

sons are selected to attend the con-

ventions, and decide upon the can-

didates. In this way only, can they

hope to get rid of the designing few

who are ever ready to manipulate

things so as to reap for themselves

the advantages the offices may yield.

Send proper men to the conven•

tins, as the guarantee that good

candidates will be proposed, and

the people may safely trust in. the

wisdom of their choice.
  ANEW

THE New York Sun of last Mon-

day, gives the following account of

the real qnesiion in Egypt :

It is no secret to those who have

of late paid much attention to Ori-

ental affairs, and especially to those

who have carefully perused The

Sun, that the Mohammedan world

is now passing through an extraor-

dinary fermentation. The recogniz

ed head of Islam is the Sultan of

Turkey. He is the legitimate suc-

cessor of the Caliphs of Bagdad, and,

as such, the ecclesiastical chief of all

the followers of the Prophet. For

some time past, however, there has

existed among the Arabs a conspir-

acy to deprive the. Sultan of this

spiritual power, and to transfer the

supreme authority of the Moslem

faith into At ab hands, and establish

it in some Arab centre. Of this

scheme Arati Pasha has taken ad•

vantage. He has made himself the

active agent of this Arab movement,

and is now in reality, though not yet

avowedly, the military .Chief of die

satisfied, rebellious, and revolution

ary ,Islam. Nothing could be more

false or more absurd than the im•

pression which ebtains id so many

quarters that Arabi is leading a na•

tional party of Egyptians, and that

his design is to establish in Egypt a

genuine Egyptian Government.—

His intention is much deeper and

more extensive ; and those Euro•

peens who propose to raise forces to

serve under his banner with the idea

that they will thus promote a patri•

otic cause, and that their swords

will be drawn in behalf of an op-

pressed nationality, are following

nothing but the wild vagaries of their

Owll fancy. If they should ever

join Arabi's at my, they will only

find themselves fighting against one

body of Mohammedans, in the eer-

vice of another far more uncivilized

and fanatical body of the same faith.

That portion of our correspon

dent's letter in which he explains

the remarkable blunder committed

by Mr. Gladstone and his colleagues

in this business, and the dangerous

predioament iii which they have

placed the rulers of Turkey, who

desire the overthrow of Aaabi far

more earnestly then any Englishman

can do, is not the least instructive

part of his communication.

THE Congtess of the United States

adjourned sine die on Tuesday hav-

ing been in session eight months and

three days, and baying distinguish-

ed itself, only in the way of unpar-

alleled extravegance in its appro-

prations of the public money, with-

out any redeeming measures of relief

for the people from needless taxation

which still continues.

TIIE freight handlers' strike has

at last collapsed in New York, and

the strikers have this pleasing re-

flection to ruminate upon as they

shoulder the accumulated fieight

around they have reseived about

$15,000 in contributions and have

starved on it. At the old rates they

would have made $100,000 clear.—

American.
emeesis.—_

A BATTLE was fought between the

English and the Egyptians on last

Saturday near Alexandria, in which

the British lost one officer and six

men killed, the estimated loss of the

enemy was from 200 to 300.

 —•••••-•—eles

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe writes

to a Western newspaper that the

character of Uncle Tom was not a

biography or a portrait, but a work

of the imagination. A similar ex-

planation seems necessary in regara

to Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe's

Lord Byron.-11r. Y. Sun.

ELEVEN school boys in Gerteser,

walked to Niagara Falls August 4,

18'32, at.d agreed to meet there

again, if living, in 50 years. Lest

Ft iday seven of them kept the

t.rottiso. corning with (lair wives
and children,

LETTER FROM COLORADO.

Special Correspondence.

moos gronps in Europe. The eleva-

tion of this locality ie higher than

that of Denver, or a little over 6,700

feet. There are splendid drives in

all directions, and within a radius of

seven or eight miles are numerous

attractions and points of special in-

terest, including the Garden of the

Gods, Glen Eyrie, the Pass, and

Monument Park. The formations

from which the latter takes its name

are among the greatest ceriosities

to be seen in Colorado. Pen cannot

well describe them. They consist

of a series of curiously shaped, nat-

ural monuments which have been

formed fton, sand stone rock solely

by the action of the weather, a thin

strata of licit on the top having pro-

tected these particular piecea- and

preserved them. No accurate esti

mate can be made of the hundreds

of years this weak of the elements

has been in progress. There are

perhaps a hundred of the peculiar

formations of different sizes and

shepea, some of which are really

f Mastic. The Garden of the Gods

is also a remarkable freek of nature,

partaking some of the grar.d and i CU-

posing. It is a secluded spot, hem

rued in by great rocks stood up on

edge and on end. They are some of

the more marked of the numerous

evidences on every hand here of a

grand upheaval some time in the

past. Imagine tremendous flat

rocks, large enough to ,aver a quar-

ter of an acre of ground, standing up

on edge, 330 feet high, and you will

have some idea of what forms the

chief wonder of this garden.

Upon the plains all above here

may be seen vast, herds of cattle and

sheep. Next to mining, stock rais

it;g is the largest interest in Cobra

do. All othet branches of agricul-

tural pursuits are conducted under

difficulties and but a comparatively

small proportion of the vast area of

the State is suited to cultivation

No fruits of any kind are raised,

though wheat is a • successful crop

and I am told that something over

200,000 bushels of the amount re

guinea for house consamption have

COLORADO SPRINGS, Aug., 2, 1582.
It is said that there is no prettier

place in Colorado than this, and no

doubt it is true. Unlike Pueblo

both the town and its surroundings

presen t features of attract ivness, and

the air is exceedingly, bracing and

delightful. The town is situated

upon a slightly elevated plateau,

with plenty of room to misread itself

ant ; the streets are regularly laid

out with an abundance of growing

shade trees, and there is everywhere

a cosy appearance and an atmos-

phere of cleanliness and thrift.—

Without Laving reference to the last

census tile population would be es-

estimated at about 6,000, and prob

ably that is nearly correct. In this

now rich and fertile valley skirting

along the base of the mountains to

Denver, and which was formerly

but the continuation of the same

sandy plain we have just left be-

hind, we see the striking results pro•

(Need by irrigation and labor. And

among the curiously interesting feat-

ures of a view of this valley are the

unmistakable evidence that it was

once a mountain plateau of several

hundred feet higher elevation. The

Denver Se Rio Grande narrow guage

road winds a crooked and pictur

esque path along the base of the

mountains, making the 120 miles

from Pueblo to Denver in about four

hours, this point being a sort of hall

way stopping place between the two

cities, or only forty five miles from

the latter.

The title of "Saratoga of the

West" is claimed for Colorado

Springs and Maniton, which, though

three miles apart, are considered in

the same .category. The mineral

springs are the attraction at Maniton

—the name given to a few hotels

and cottavei located around the

springs and at the foot of Pike's

Peak. Many spend several weeks

here—alternately between the two

especially the fashionably inclined, as

there is more of the ways and manners

of a fashionable resort than any-

where else in Colorado. At the

Mauton Hotel the ladies "dress" for

dinner es elaborately as at Cape May

or Long branch, The Spring waters

are strongly charged with carbonic

acid arid contain carbonates of

soda, lime, end magnesia in var-

ious proportions. Broad claims are

made for the medicinal properties

of these waters, the opinions of pro

fessors of chemistry being quoted to

the effe •1 tlott they excel the "Ems"

and the "Spa," two of the most fa-

been raised this year. But the

counts y is better suited to grazing,

and that avocation is funnd to be

eesiet and more profitable. It is,

claimed that any man possessing

knowledge of the business can teas

onably calcidate upon doubliee

once in four years whatever amount'

of capital he puts into it. Yet of
t A. 
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course there ale some risks as in .5'` 
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every business and men without cap- 
OF;ciN THE

it ol or acquaintance with the pe .rseee as T 
PIMPLES, SORES,

culiarities of the comity are not a, I` aseesess,
. RASH,

vised to go into it. Nearily all the
•

stock-men who embarked a few
EDINTECEHt; Oryears ago, however, are now im 'rte

mensely wealthy. The climate is sol t'swissi

mild, especially in the soul hern Lu
TS

part of the Slate and in New Mexico SCALDS
that stock run o:st all winter with

that in the summer of 1860 an old

Frenchman made a snug little raise

at packing grass up from what is

called the FloWery District on an

old horse. This grew in bunches,

about a rod apait, was about the

thickness of a riding whip, and from

six to eight feet long. Having no

scales, the old man used to count

his hay out, giving from three to

five stakes for a pound. When this

kind of hay was criticised by his

customers, the cld man, who did his

mowing with a hatchet., was wont to

say, "Ale sere, I agree wis you.

Zee hay is a leetle coarse, but he is

very succulent. Besides, I give zee

good weight. I nevaire cut one hay

in two—aevaire, sane ; nevaire."

DOM PEDRO.

Ix is announced that Archbishop

John P. A. Feenar of Chicago will

be elected Cardinal at the next con-

sistory. •

lion. Grarge P. Marsh, the Amer-

ican minister to Italy, died sudden-

ly at Rome, recently. He wits

not only a politician and diplomatist

but also a scholar of high rank.

IN the United States Senate MOli•

day House resolutions authorizing a

court of inquiry to investigate the

loss of the Jeannette and for the ap-

pointment of a select committee upon

American ship building were passed.

THE Rev. Samuel Longfellow has

resigned his position as pastor of a

church at Germantown, Pa., and in-

tends while writing the biography

of his brother, the poet Loegfellcw,

to reside With his nieces in the old

Cragie house, the poet's former

ho

JUDGE MEN BY THEIR WORKS —•

A man is judged in this life by his

works, and in this connection it may

not be inopportune to add, that Dr.

Sway lie has accomplished more good

tin ough the medium of his Ointment

for akin diseases, than has the entire

aehool of physicians combined. 'Its

an ill wind that blows nobody pod.

What the physicians have lost Dr.

Swayne has gained.
.11•1•1•1•11En 

out feeding and come out pretty well

in the spring. It is astonishing how

fit they will become roamlng over

these broad plains which look so

barren. The short grass appears to

be thin and worthless, but as a mate

ter of fact, appearances are very

deceiving in this case. This "buffa•

lo grass" is about four times as nu

tritious as the best timothy. There

are some very large cattle osVners in

Colorado. The late John Iliff, who

died five years ago. had at the time

of his death nearily 100,000 head,

on his range extending along the

Platte river to Sulesburg on the

Union Pacific road. Mr. Farmer of

Denver has abaut 35,000 on his

range a few miles from that city.—

Anil there are others who have from

10,000 to 60,000 head. This is also

a fine sheep country, the dry climate

renders them free from such ills as

scab foot, rot, etc. Cattle and sheep-

men do not get along well together,

however, as cattle will not graze

where sheep are, and sheep will soon

destroy a grazing ground. On this

account there has been a great deal

of trouble between them in the past,

whole herds of sheep having been

poisoned in a night, resulting in

quarrel by which several lives have

been lost. Small sheep herds are 'so

be seen in many portion of the State,

but the ranges of the big herds com-

mence about Colorado Springs,

thence south to New Mexico. Col-

orado ships a vast amount of wool

to the East every year. There are

a great many Mexicans in Southern

Colorado engaged in sheep-raising,

some of whom have from 2,000 to

5,000 head. The Mexican sheep

shear about four pounds of wool per

annum.

The time when stock-raisers catch

it is on the occasion of such a hard

winter as they hal here two years

ago. At Gott time hay sold at $300

per ton in the Sae Juan county,

though this is nothing compared to

the earlier daps before !negation

when hay sold at twenty-five

p ,r pound, and green grass

scarce e.s hen's teeth. It is

GOAD
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VICTOR!

VICTOR!

VICTOR!

Household Preparat'ous ! ! !
KOONTZ JE Co., SIVits AN() Puop'us,

li`111.111.1i111140 1).

VICTOR

'Iran. 11,e1ief !

A sure remedy for Cube, Diarrheas, Dys-
entery, Griping and Spasms of

the Bowels, iitid Teetho
big in Children,

PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

VICTOR NO, 9,

PAIN BALM,
For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cramp

Colic, D:arr'sma, Dysentery, Sore
Throat, Neu:tight, Itheu,

mat km, &c.

PRICE 50 CTS. PER BOTTLE.

vicToR.

llostrvelilliment
As an Extrimal Application cannot be

excellei for MMus, Pains, Lumps
at d Briiises, for Mao

or Beast. CEORCE PACE & CO: can be sold very much cheaper th
an any

PRICE 25 A.ND 50 CTS. A. BOTTLE. 'Patent Portable Ciroular 
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered toManufacturers of

the public. Having the

BROWN

CHEMICAL CO
BALTIMORE,.MD•

stsurrACTCRarts or

PiTPEALR`O CHEMICALS
AND

PURE FERTILIZERS!
Tip Top Bone Fertilizer. Bone Meal

Dissolved Bone. Potash. Ammonia.

And ALL HIGH-CRADE FERTILIZING

For$41 roc a(5Farmer . can bpuoy wa FEo sir s.

PREPARED CHEMICALS!
This, when mixed at home, makes ONE
TON of SUPERIOR PHOsPHATE,equal in
plant life and as certain of successful crop-
production as manly high-priced Phosphates

Net EXTRA Notroupletomix.

.VsECXu ePnE rc NA s haveE5 

 beenFul l udi,roereetiiihognal.
Powl6r
eiy

tried, give univeisal satisfaction, and we
offer leading farmers in every state as refer-
ence.
Send for vamphlet giving fult information of

analytical and selling value of an fertilising ma-
t trial.

What the leading arricultnralJournals

of dye Country say of us:

American Agricuiturist. N.Y.,Feb.,1882: " The above

ertn is of boat repute Au. own city and their planate

"F,Isiertsg'"'ifou:r. PhHa., Feb.. 1552 " Brown Chemical

Co. of Baltimore I.. very old and perfectly sound nom."

American Fa r nt er Rhithliare. March, 1552 "brown

Chemical Co. of this city are doing a large hnsiness in
their apecial Fertilisers, and present UtiMerou• and on.

phatio testimonials as to their results."

Tau 7.(Itirrli.gontilt.1
TA'JOHY it CO.

eware
F

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-

jured by worthless imitations. The

Public are cautioned against buy-

ing Plasters having similar sound-

ing names. Sco that tho word

C-A-P-C I-N-11 is correctly spelled,.

Benson's Capcine

Porous Plasters
Are the only improvement over

made in Plasters.

One is worth mo,re than a dozen

of any other kind.

' Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.

Price 25 cents.

Beware of cheap Plasters made

with lead poisons.

SEADURY & JOHNSON,
Manufneturitig Chemist?, New York.

A SURF. REMEDY AT LAST. Price2.5cts.

HEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER.

S E R IVER PILLS'
OTer loll gto•A sold by one druggist, ahich am's.
that they hole No equal tor curing Disarm,

Custitroms, Malaria. I,Aver com.
riot Sever •nd Ague, Sudigestion, Backache,
Slreplemnem, and all Liver and Stomach troubles.
They hese; Foil hold by all drusgiats an4

country ntore keepers. Dy' Send for circulars
IL h.. Sellers A Co., Prop's, Pittsburgh, ea.
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Summer 'is lien-c, aed with its advent we
announce our readluess to meet and sat-
isfactorily fill all orders and require-
ments on the part of the public. In the
width aud length of Maryland there is

no stock of

CLOTHING!
MEN',

FOR

BOYS', St

to equal the

UNRIVALLED ASSORTMENT

CHILDREN,

we now have to offer, whether in the
matter of style, durability, finish or gen-
eral excellence. Furthermore, every

transaction is executed under the fair
and square conditions originated by us :

"Goods Exchanged or
Noiney Refunded."

In other words, it Is

N First 31tortgage Real Estate Loans

I ade and Guaranteed by the

NebusliaLoan&TrustCompany,
11 a s41 I its,rsi„ Nt•brat mks,' .

School howls until 'Municipal Seetirities
for sale. lit'St references furnished.—
Write for full particulars. .1As. B.
11 sARTIN ELL, Pres., E. C. IIIIISTN:It.
Treas.

OTICE TO INVESTORS;

"Satisfaction or No Sale!"

To those living at a distance we say t if
linable to persmially visit us, write for
our self measurement blanks, and trust
to us to send you, C. D., as good a
suit, and as perfect fitting one, as yon

could personally select. As a

SPECIAL OFFER

We agree with customers lying with-
in one hundred miles of Baltimore city,
and :or all purchases over fifteen dollars,
to pity one half the traveling ex-
penses incurred, on exhibition of the
ticket or tickets vouching for the same.
Make your puniliase before exhibiting
your ticket., and thus convince you
that we share with you the expenses of
the trip,

VOICH BUILDING BY MAIL !
VOCAL DEFEO successfully treated,
impediments of speech removed and the
voice intelligently and successfully culti-
vated through lessons by mail. Incredi

restilts both ni singing and speak-
ing Compass of voice extended several
notes. Volume more than doidile.
Quality of voice made absolutely
pure and resonant throughout the
entire compass. For Singers the
atlraillap•S ore 101110A beyond number-
ing. Public Speakers, headers and

actors gain (ruin their incrensed com-
pass such richly modulated inflections,
and from their enlarged volume of time
such striking eontrasta of power. that
Stun grand faoltsef monotone and man - I

"EXCELSIOR"

is the only

CLOT IIING HOUSE
in the United States that makes this

great offer ! Bear in mind that our

FURNISHING GOODS
DEPARTMEN'f

THE DEERINC
TWI if: S1;1 I.1?-131:NIII INCA

IIA RVESTER.

AN IMMEYSE SUCCESS!

10,000 SOLD THIS SEASON !

BENJAMIN F. STEWART
THE SOLE AGENT.

is one of the finest in the land, told that
the lowness f our prices is a matter of
mrprise to all.
lio not thiget the cardinal principles

of our house, the rounds uf oily ladder of
success

FAIR DEALING !
ONE PRICE!

PER NI ANENT
PJP ULAllITY !

Satisfaction or no sale !
With unrivalled stock and facilities,

and selling at the

LOWEST LIVING RATES.

We ask you to call upon the

"EXCELSIOR"

S. W. COX, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Call and sec the Greatest Machine of
tie day.

Perfectly simple in its construction ;
no mechanic needed to

n 
run it ; any far-

mer ca work it.
The Deering will bind grain not for a

day. but for an entire harvest.
It is light draught and a.) weight on

the house's neck.

Largest flothinq and Gents' Furnish-
ing t oods

its Mar) land. duct»

Solid Silver-

IT IS EASY OF OPERATION

MADE OF THE BEST MATERIAL

It cuts and binds entire crops withou
missing it solitary sheaf

It seperates every sheaf and never
chokes,rs, 

and in tangle grain require extra

tes 
'eormachines require three and four

help %vitt) them.
The sheufs do not come open in haul-

hug 

relieve illiet;:ve botli man and horse.
Deering does its work so easy as

Every satisfaction guaranteed or no
sale, and every purchaser his own judge

111:1it- T‘
and jury.

91. reei (sus; A 1) III ANC,E.1

U,1-41A.P.JE

This machine has been in active work
in Penesylvania fin! the past six - years,
and to-day stands at the head of its class.
Be careful to examine its *uperior points..
N., gearing in time usaeter pelted—a point
which no mho. reaper can daunt. Three
speeds for the rake arms ihdepetalent or
the knife—runniug fast in light grain,
medium in stinelinoe• grain and slow in
down grain. No other reaper has it.—
'bike head is placed far away from table
and no gram can wind in it. Cele four
cog wheels. with long bearings and solid
boxes. Platform can he folded nfor tras.
lim itation on the road in five minutes.—
Seat folds instantly. Ilskes can he ad-
justed for either rake to sweep the ta-
b mnle Ii ever oy ne to every sixth and alt
turned into rakes instantly iv Ship-

ping. Angle Iron Finger Bar which eatt
be adjusted to vary the length of chit
from one to eighteen inches. I challeagn
any agent to produce It Wadi ine Nita%
in ease of handling. Lightness of liea»,,
Simplicity, Durahiiity and Const met ion..
Width of cut tiVf Sc six feet., with extra
clown grain slats, rods, etc., furnished
frce thirrye.

THE CELEBRATED ADRIANCE

WiC)-VET3M3FIL.
This mower is now entering upon

Twenty-seventh year and old age ilr
proves it. It. is nhinufactured at Pougis
keeps4% N. Y,, by Adrianee, Hall a:, Co.,,
who also build the world renowned Deese
eta is BCCErVit. REAPER AND MOWER,
M 

.

CObilleti and single. The manufactur—

ers have not been mcopelled (as :smote of
its competitors) to elititige he principle&
from year to year and as an expected.
result give the farmer an experimental
machine. No "ref the trap" gearing with
-ginitile" joints. which talks well but
works poorly, hut in its place we Oyu
you a mower with the old reliable gear,
using long shafts, prounring our firstor
slow motion friiin the bevel pinion, rout
the pi :coed or fast motion from thu
straight spur pinion equalizieg the wear,
a nd strengthening its cutting capacity—
eaxetly the reverse 1-om all other 1111/VC-.
ers. Also feperct Tilting Lever, with as-
tonishing simplicity tor raising and low-
ering pollute of guards, and when folded
the bar lays flat neruss the frame, iv hill)
every one will admit is the only safe
way. Front cut which allows the oper-
ator to watch both machine rind le irSett
and no danger of being thrown in faint.
of the knife.

AT BENJAMIN F. STEWART'S

A GI tour:ru

A'I'THE OLD
CENTRAL HOTEL BUILDING,

Th fam cae rer ts buy everything neadedt
on the farm.

STEAM ENGIN ES, TII RESHING MA-

American Lever Watch, CHINES, SELF-BINDERS, PLO WS,

warranted two years,

0!N L IF 812.

G. T. EYSTER.

WHITE BRONZE !
U. A. & J. Q. LOUGH,

or Emmitsburg and Woodsboro', respect-
ively, have the sole right for selling the

l'E BRONZE MONUMENTS mid
STATU A RY, in Frederick, Carroll,ll ow-
hrd and Montgomery Counties. These

MONUMENTS•
are warranted never to crumble or change
odor from tverither or age. A specimne
can he seen hy calling On U. A. Lough
of Emmitsburg. where he is also prepar-
ed to show a large variety of Pl i(itos of
work made of this material. Also eau
he had of him Monuments of Marble of
all styles. ja14,82 ly

• • • •

nerism give place to a varied mai effect-
tve delivery. To Teashers of the Voice,
whether for singing or elocution, these
lessons athird a thoroughly digested plan
for assailing ail railiral faiths of throat
or respiration, besides giving definitely
the fundamental principles upon Which
artistic vocal ettbrt 'nest be based. Cir-
culars of full particulars free. Sample
lessons one dollar.
K. ELLIOTT CLARXIC, Voice Speeittlist,
1.514 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, l's.

RS Ilan million .
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, fiir which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

.TUCTIIACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETBSO&T, CORNS,

&a. Ste.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it

SAW MILLS SOLE ENCY,
Full Directions on cinch Bottle. I Aim Mationary sal Portable I for the sale of this

For sale by

C. D. EICDELBORGER,

aug 12-3m Retnritsburg, 411d.

1E-17,tninitsburg-

n TIOrT3c,

A LI. kinds of aeating and cooking stoves,
ratives. furnaces if the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kinds of sieves at the low-
est prices; Iron and tinware of all kinds ; @epees,
brass anti mem-vying kettles, wash kettir,a, film

cen ts beng pumps ter all itepttas Of Wells. Roofing and
:41/01111111t. allil every kald of work perialning

was as the lin and stove at bottom prices. CAI
I sell nee ditTerem

related eines of (mon .41,111.15, .IA'•IES ti.'t vs.
jaw- -kaanasharg,

STEAM ENGINES VALUABLE REMEDY,
5 N. SCHROEDER ST., in this neielissortiood,I earnestly invite

BALTIMORE. Mn. all who arc suffering, or are likely' to

/./ 
:1111111.111112r --411.41afFe'i suffer,•

lob . am'ea yae•-'41' /VCIIES OR PAINS
Grid and Flour mina, Water wheels, Wood Working
nd Barrel Machinery, Shingle Mills Circular Sa 

!".1f any kind, to call at the office of the

And tA Dia Damn] to supply them, at a price, low enough toAN T 
'Etinnitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy

lase

. eteull for Catalogue, suit the idendereat purse, and also to stale-

- . 
offers-al 

as to the efficacy of the 
articloffers-alPAUL MOTTER.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Yeg- ,

etable Balla thitt will roomy,: 'Is 1, 

Freckl"' I glir.. GIVEN AWAYPimples and Itiotches, leaving the skin soft; •

Clear 111111 be111111f111 ; DISO 1104 I'lleCO'114 for pro- !
diming a luxuriant growth of hair on a bald head ' Zimmerman Fruit Diller
or smooth face. Address. inelosing Re. stalop, How and for Terms, Address

(lt. Valnielf 5t Co., j2 jiltrelay st., N. te. 1 TIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER CO., Cincinnati, Q

f

all kinds of Farming Implements and,
every description of hardware ; also

OILS AND READY-MIXED PAINTS,

Plenty of room for horses and fine-
talile hoard, as well as rooms tor permit-

! tient boartltrs. A cordial invitation to,
;farmers and their families to visit our
rooms, and SCR WIlat 11:18 been done for

the farmer. Ail kinds of

GARDE AND FARM SEEDS

can be obtained. All we tisk is a visit.
from our friends.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Agnesuhtttrnml Store,

At. Old Central llotel Building,
may 20-tf Frederick, M

LOOK HERE fa
undersigned having leased the.

A_ Mutter Mill property, (formerly Gra,
bill's) and known as

LOCUST GROVE MILLS',.
announces to the public. that in the trine

of low ii aters, the mill will be

RUN BY STEAM :
the engine will soon be erected. We

guarantee to give full satisfaction
to all who may deal with us. We have

now od band a large

LOT OF CHOI.
of different grades for sale, by the Site or.

bushel, a% lhe

VERY LOWEST PRICES FOR UAW,

Also the best

Flour, Corn Meal, &c,
Give us call,

ap8 it GINGELL & SMITH.

CALL ON

GEO T 1-STE1,

See hia splendid stock pf

GOLD & SI T

Key & Stem-Winding

W-A-Wc11114-;5•

AGENTS Wanted 
for hmsdsoute 111•14.114e4 "6.4:

works of liaracter groat varicTyrI800k3 & 
Bibles

in" "1 l',1tc: so ll ,,gBat: needed crerywhdra; Liberal 
.etna.

Brs•henharretedi A to" tab N. Potath St., Pialadeltdlin. Pi.

PreeiPal Life 5Th' k'y So v•r"'"eROOK • ttloit all A. emit sof 1.Its
8011 pp. flour type, finest hind g
AGENTS WANTED. riN to claim EI•111111.

eur Tertaa, addr..,, J. C. Mt_Cl.:1:DY a C.A Pit ell

41,



LOCALS.
INITSBURI RAILROAD.

IME ihaTABLE

On and after July 10th, 1882, trains on
this read will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Eimnitsburg 8.40, a. in., and -3.10
5.55 p. ni., arriving at Rocky Ridge
at 9.10 a. ru.,and 3.401 and 6.25 p.m.

TRAINS worm.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.37 A. M., and 3.55
and 6.35 p. ins arriving At Emmitsburg
at 11.05 A. M., and 4.25 and 7:05 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

WA:INTEL).
A boy to learn the printing business.

Must be of good moral character, about

17 years of ageslietethy, a good speller,

and willing to be useful. Apply at this

office.

L. E. M. thanks for papers.

TURNIP seed may still be sown.

THE night gown is sts led a knap-sack.

THE Camp-meetings, as usual, have
brought down the rain.

Mn. PETER BORE has repainted the
ontsiee of his residence.

Guy your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Emmitaburg. m-dtf

IF you have not .set out your celery
plants is should be done forthwith.

Fon prime Watermelons, Tomatoes,
Cabbages and chipped beef, go to D.
Zeck's.

THE Counta Commissioners will meet
on next Monday the 14th inst. See
Notice.

THERE Will be service in the Reform
ed Church on Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.

No good citizen will disfranchise him-
self, but all who fail to be registered, do
the deed.

To get ahead of a rival in trade. Pe: -
suede him that it don't pay to advertise
He'll soon shut down.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Enunitsburg, Md. sep 17 ly.

ANOTHER lot of super amber envel-
opes and superfine vote beads, just re•

. ceived at this office. Hurry up or they
are gone.

REV. Fit. BoLL ha e been transferred
from Gettysburg to Lebanon, Pa., and
V ill enter upon his new pastorate next
31onday.

Fer Fire or Life Insurance in first-
class communes, call on AN'. G Horne,.

g't, office \Vest 31alii St. oppesite I.
Hoke's Store. may29-ly

Tun M's. Mary M. Shorb, whose death
St the age of 94 years, published in its
appropriate place in this paper had fifty
grand Children and twenty great grand
children-

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers and oth-
ers n hose occupation giver but little ex-
ercise, should use Carter's Little Liver
Pills for torpid Liver and biliousness.
One is it dose.

DiSCUsTING.-To set in expectation at
the table, and await the necessary for-
malities of the bisection of a water mel-
on, and then behold no redness within !
'Hope deferred" etc.

Fon SALE.-A lot of good building
and flagging stones, very cheap, In-.
quire of W L. McGinnis,one mile West
of Enunitsburg. jis 1

Wn had a very demonstrative rain
storm on Tuesday. It cleered the streets
of pedestrians that was about all. But
brought in a delightful day fur wednes-
day, bright, breezy and balmy.

BEST ever made, Emory's Little Ca-
thartic Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-
coated ; no griping; only 15 cents a box,
of Druggists or by mail. standard Cure
Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York. 8n1

-••••• .•••••

Tun tsreperature of last Monday tested
the pores of all perspirablo creatures,
the record of this office showed a down-
pour wherein shirt collars, and fronts,
and cravats all wilted into disgusting
shapelessness.

Fnoar Monday next to Saturday in-
clusive, August 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19,
the Registrar will enter the names of
persons entitled to vote, on the Registra-
tion books. Remember without being
registered, you get no vote.

Mrs. Jas. A. Rowe, in dressing a chick-
en the other day, drew out a large collar
button that may have passed for gold in
Its service heretofore, which was embed-
cd in a mass of sand in the gizzard of the
fowl-it nifty have been swallowed-for a
golden bug,

—
J. S. B. IIART8001i and qUltinall S. J.

Beckley have been eleoted first and sec-
ond lieutenants respectively of the Fi ed-
crick Riflemen, vice Edward C. MeSher-
ry and Edward S. Eichelberger, lately
resigned, and who refused tet reconsider
their resignations.

Tufty had a burglary in Liberty last
week, Mr. 0. M. Sweadner's residence
was the scene of the operations. The
thieves received small returns for their
imbue .ether such acts are reported
from wipes quarters. Be ever ready,
'a alfrOph calls as warmly and rap-
s you cite.

11E40 the "ad" of the "Victor house-
old preparations." Having tested the
am n Rahn in the family, we can testify

front personal observation that it will do.
what is promised for it. All the articles
are preparations of the well known Pr,

4'141,n!•

Notice I
The heirs of John Todd, deceased, will

hear something to their advantage by ad-
dressing J. L. Warden Ss Co., Windsor;
Illinois. Said John Todd died at Column-
bittua Columbiana Ccunty, Ohio, in 1854
with small-pox. He left a widow lint
no children. Had brothers living in
Pennsylvania or Maryland.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain its the

Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., August
7st, 1882. Persons calling will please
say advertkted, otherwise they may trot re-
ceive them :
J. Deitz, Joel Deitz, Sadie N. Knott,

John 'f. filaindeldecker, Miss Mary Shel-
ler, Miss Fannie 31. William.

That's What's the Matter!
"The old Man" has been as cross as a

bear for a week past. No wonder that
bread is heavy encugh to kill an ostrich
Go right to Bussey's and get a package
of "Dry Hop Yeast," it will cost you but
10 cents for one dozen cakes. Give the
"Old Man" some light bread, and he will
"smile again."

-.M....•••••••••

THE rains of the last week have prov-
en most beneficial, they came too in
such gentle form as to do their work ef-
fectually, without overdoing% On Mon-
day evening there were heavy showers
here, which came as if to wind up the
long continued series of the gentler sort,
every kind of vegetation seems to have
been benefited in the highest Cegree.

ONE of the very few remaining Eng-
lish milestones in this country is to be
found at Friend's creek, three miles from
Emmitsburg. It is a land-mark ; apart
from this, being, as nearly as possible,
on Mason and Dixon's line-43a Day.
There are several of those milestones

not very remote from this place. There
is one near the Get.ysburg road on Mr
Mathias Martin's place.- Ed.

111••• oad.•

"Pro Bono Publieo." •
It is a remarkable filet, that while

thousands of people refuse to read paid
puffs of worthless nostrums none skip
over Dr. Swayne's little squib about his
Ointment for Itchieg Piles that itch so
much at night. The people well know
that it is published for their benefit, in
other words, it is pro bone pubhco. May
its far reaching effects be perpetuated to
the end of time. july22

Walked out of a Garret Window.
Emily Smith, a little colored girl in

the employ of Mr. Sand G. Older, about
three miles from town, got up in her
sleep on Monday morning, before day-
light, and walked out of the attic win-
dow striking on a stone below and
breaking her arm near the wrist. Dr. J.
W. Eichetherger, Jr., rendered the IleCeli
sary surgical aid.

Register, Register.
From 8 o'clock a. m , until 7 p. m. on

Monday next, and every clay in that
week, the Regrstrar's will be in their
offices throughout Frederick county to
register voters. In order to vote, every
one must be registered ; The oreasion
is altogether ri new one, just .ns if there
had never before been a registration.
Go and be registered and tell your

neighbour to go, or take him with you.

Died on a Railway Train.
An unknown woman about 60 years

of age, plainly dressed in black, died on
the western express between Baltimore
and York to-night. Her ticket was pur-
chased in Baltimore for Logansport, Ind.,
her fare having been paid through on a
Pullman car. She was about 4 feet 10
inches in height. An inquest is being
held. There is nothing by which she
can be idea tifled.-Sua.

Death of Printer.
FREDERICK, Mn., -August 6.-Henry

T. Mahler, a Well-known printer of
this city, died on Saturday at Monte
view Hospital of consumption, aged 47
years. Ile was foreman of the Maryland
Union for the past twenty-five years
His funeral took place to-day at 5.30 p.

and was attended by the printers of
this city, the United and Independent
Fire Companies and a large number of
citizens.-2'he Day.

REV. FATTIER SOURIS, S. J., celebrat-
ed his golden jubillee, or fifty years in
the priesthood, at St. John's Catholic
Church in Frederick, on last Sunday.
He was formerly pastor of that church, a
graduate of Mt. St. Mary's College, a fel-
low student with Cardinal -McCloskey
and for 12 years subsequently an assis-
tant professor. Among the distinguish-
ed visitors in attendance we note the
name of the Rev. Dr. Byrne, President
of Mt. St. Mary's College.

•
WE had an agreeable call on Thurs-

day, from our old friend and schoolmate,
Mr: Joseph T. Adelsberger, of Frankfort,
Ill. He left Emositsburg in 1844, settled
in Tennessee and finally removed to Ill-
inois, about ten years ago, .where, laying
aside the school-master's ferule, lie en-
gaged in farming. He Is looking re-
markably hale, above the average expec.
tation of his years. He gave us some in-
teresting accounts of his Western life.
His views are well taken, front an intel-
ligent standpoint.

Memorial Service 03 Frederick,
FREDERICK, MD., August 10.-A very

interesting memorial service was held in
Mt, Olivet Cemetry at 7 o'clock this
evening over the grave of the late Rev.
Dr. Zacharias, wit) was far years the be-
loved pastor of the Reformed Church, of
this city. The assembly was large and
embraced nearly the entire congregation
of the Reformed Church besides a large
number of the members of other denom-
inations. The exercises were opened by
strewing the grave with choice and
handsome flowers. The assembly then
sang, "Asleep in Jesus," after which Rev.
George Zacharias, the son of the late
pastor, offered a very impressive prayer,
which was followed by a solo, "Rock of
Ages," by Mrs. Laura Birely. Rev. Mr.
Zacharias then delivered an eloquont ad-
dress, after which the members of the
church recited the litany. The exercises
were then closed with prayer and bene-
diction by Rev. Mr, Zacharias.-2'he
Day,

Cinder in the Eye.
A friend of the traveling public, writes,

regarding the removal of cinder from the
eye, that the obstacle can in most cases
be at once removed by immediately press-
ing the finger against the inner corner of
the eye so as to stop the tear passage,
keeping it there about a minute, as the
eye becomes watery, and upon the re-
moval of the finger is at once cleared.
Do not rub the eye in the least, as by
doing so the organ becomes inflamed,
and the removal of any substance from
it often become a task.

THE Soiree at the Western Maryland
Ilotel,on Thursday evening proved quite
a success. Jim addition to a large num-
ber of young ladies and gentlemen from
town, the Hotel wagon from Monterey
Springs arrived with 16 of the boarders
from ,that house. At nine o'clock the
extensive dining-room of the hotel was
thrown open for dancing, which was
kept up until the wee sma hours of
Friday morning. Altfth and jolity reigx-
ed supreme, and all returned to their
homes highly pleased with the evenings
frolic. SPECTATOR.

MALARIA, Chills and Fever, and bil-
ious attacks positively cured with Emo-
ry's Standard Cure Pills-an infallible
remedy: never fail to cure the most ob-
stinate, long-standing cases where Qui-
nine and all other remedies had failed.-
They are prepared expressly for malari-
ous sections, in double boxes, two kinds
of Pills, containing a strong cathartic
and a chill breaker, sugar-coated; con-
tain no Quinine or Mercury, causing no
griping or purging; they are mild and
efficient, certain in their action and
harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse the system, and give new life
and tone to the body.. As a household
remedy they are unequaled. For Liver
Complaint their equal is not known;
one box will have a wonderful effect on
the worst case. They are toted and pre-
scribed by Physicians, and sold by Drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, 25 and
50 cent boxes. Emory's Little Cathurtie
Pills, best ever made, only 15 Cents.-
Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street
New York. apr 22-Sin

From the Maryland Union,
DEATH OF JOHN MCHHEItbON.-JOhll

McPherson, of Win , died at his home on
West Patrick street, this city, on Mon-
day evening at 6 o'clock, after an illness
of several months, aged 64 years. The
cause of Mr, 3IcPhersou's death was
dropsy.
DEATH or Mils. JUDGE SMYTIllt.-On

Wednesday of last week, at 2 o'clock.
Mrs. Judge Smythe, of Guilford, Conn.,
the mother-in-law of Hon. Lewis H.
Steiner, of this city, died. She has been
in feeble health for years past, having
spent her winters in Florida for the past
nine or ten years. She was a most esti-
mable Christian woman and was much
admired by till who knew her. Her de-
mise will be sincerely regretted by the
friends of the family in this city.

-
AT the invitation of Mr. Shilif, of the

firm of Smith and Shoff of this place,
we visited the ware room of the firm
some (lays ago, and were really surprised
to note the abundance, the variety anl
richness of their stock of furniture, which
comprises marble-top stands and bureaus
of various designs, splendid bedsteads
and all sorts of furniture, from a piano
stool through all gsades (it elixirs etc., to
the child's tiny rocker. Everything for
all tastes and to suit all purses and ad-
ditions are made ulnioat every day.
This firm deserves great credit for hav-
ing so successfully added to the industri-
al pursuits of our town. Mr. S. also
showed us a very neat, highly conven-
ient and praiseworthy work-bench of
his own construction; it is made entirely
of black walnut wood, and surpasses
everything of the kind we have ever
Seen.

In the Whole History Of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained SO

wide a reputation, as Aveit's Cuenity
FECTORA.L, which is recognized as the
World's remedy for all diseases of the
throat and lungs. Its long-continued
series of wonderful cures in all cli-
mates has made it universally known
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
Against ordinary colds, which are the
forerunners of more serious disorders,
It acts speedily and surely, always re-
lieving suffering, and often saving life.
The protection it affords, by its timely
use in throat and chest disorders,
makes it an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand in every home.
No person can afford to be without it,
and those who ,have once used It never
will. From their knowledge of its
composition and operation, physicians
use the CHERRY PECTOKAL extensively
in their practice, and clergymen recom-
mend it. It is absolutely certain In
its healing effects, and will always
cure where cures are possible.
For sale by all druggists.

PERSONALS.
The Hon. R. C. Reading, of Williams-

port, Pa., is the guest of Rev. Win. Si-
monton, for a few days. [Williamsport
papers please copy.]
Rev. Dr. Higbee, accompanied by his

son Herbert, daughter Helen and sisters-
in-law Misses M. L. and Hallie H. Mot-
ter, has gone to Wisconsin and other
points in the North, expecting to extend
their tour through the Lake region on
their way home.

Prof. Geo. F. Mull has rejoined his
family in town.
Rev. W. A. Griag has gone to Sauter-

sett county, Pa.
Mrs. Mary Helen, wife of Rev. Charles

Witmer of Middlepoint, Ohio, is waking
a visit to her mother, Mrs. B. M. Smith.
Col. Juo. L. Motter and fatally are

on a visit near Greencastle, Ps.
Mr: (Axles C. Rowe la borne on a

visit.
Mrs. W. G.. Hornet is visiting in Get

tysburg;
Miss 31. Birtie Wolfe, of' Gettysburg,

is visiting Miss Belle Rowe.
Miss Grace Horner bas returned froni

a visit to Gettysburg.
Mr. Lewis 31. Mutter and daughter

maele a visit to Waynesboro, this week.
Mr. L. bf. Smith and stater, of Wash-

ington, are visiting at 31r. Joseph Zhu-
merman's.
Miss Emma Motter has returned home- opium morphineHABIT,„6111?euRED

after an extended visit to Washington,
THOUSANDS of vterettre•frnan perW111 cured. Ng.Frederick and Taneyto.wn, PAT watt totrea. fert.prem, Lebeeee.

Lutheran Sunday sehoto Pic-Ntc,
The Sunday School of the Lutheran

Church held its annual pic-nic in Mc-
Divitt's grove. on Thursday. Starting
out about 9 o'clock, a. in., with the Brass
Band, in the band wagon, in front, the
school in vehicles formed quite a pro-
cession through the town. Arriving on
the grounds, the children and their guar-
dians were soon scattered in groups,
here and there, under the wide spread-
ing beech trees or along Tom's and
Friend's creeks, on one side or the other.
Games of various sorts were played

with the hearty glee of childhood, which
made up the entertainment until the sig-
nal was given for the unpacking and
distiibution of refreshments, which were
duly disposed of to the satisfaction of
the young and older (-nes.
A game of base ball was played with

the following score: "Blue-belt's" 26
"Red-belt's" 9. Umpire, Paul Motter:
Scorer, John 0. Johnston. The day was
exceptionally fine, and the whole affair
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who took
part in It.

Wind mad Rain.
CHAMBER8BURG, PA., August 6.-The

most terrific rain storm that has over oc
curled in Chambersburg took place
about 4 o'clock this afternoon. In one
hour and a half the rain fell to the depth
of four inches, as measured by the local
signal service officer. This is unprecent-
e(I in this locality. The belt of the storm
only extended in. width about four miles
The water backed in the streets, enter-
ing stores and private residences, while
there are very few cellars in town that
are not flooded. About twenty feet of
the Cumberland Valley Railroad, aboni
half a mile south of town, was swept
away. It was discovered in time to pre-
vent two ssetions of excursion trains.
with over eleven hundred passengers
on board, from running Into it. About
fifteen feet of the Werstern Maryland
Railroad is swept away a short distance
south of town, and a culvert and several
other wash outs north of Chambersburg•
Hands are now employed in repairing
the damage. It is thought travel can be
resumed In the morning. T110 Falling
Spring has overflowed its banks, and by
lithe northern portion of town is cut
entirely off from the southern. Water is
backed up on the streets on both sides
half* square from the spring. Persons
living in the vicinity of it have been
compelled to vacate their houses. At 11
o'clock it is almost impossible to tell the
damage done, as both the Conococheagne
Creek and Spring are rising. It is
thought it will reach at least $5,000, and
perhaps a great deal more.-Ameriean.

'DIE]).

SI101111.-On the 7th ult., near this
place, Mrs. Mary M. Shorb, age 94 years.

RODGERS. -On the 5th inst., near
Harney. Sarah E. Rodgers, age 49 years
and 95 days.

WALMER.-On the 27th tilt , near
Fairfield, Mrs. Isabella White Walter,
aged 72 years.

EMMITSBUHG MARKETS.
CORCT'D IV5&T THUSSDAY, SY D. Lees.

BACON-
Mous 
Shoulders.  
Side. 
Lard 
Butter 
EMI 
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unmixed

Apples-pared 
Cherriee--pitted 
Blachkerriea 
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry

•

1/ I/ green
Deans, bushel 
Wool.  
Fran-

Mink 
dio• • •

Skunk-black 
" part white 

Raccoon 
Opossum 
uskrat-fall 

House cat 
Rabbit 
Fox-red or gray 
Wood fox 

100*1)
09
Uti

10(Ell
250411

14
60,450
tiCsAns

03,405
14

Mesa,
50

04406

1 5042 60
20125

WS.
20(.440
10450
20tAM
01010
Os 13
05 10
02 03
2060

EMMITSBURG GRArN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 3y Molter,

Ma.rell & Co
riaur-stmer..  
Wheat 
Rye.  
Corn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Clirrer seed 
Timothy"  
" Hay 

Mixed '  
Rye Straw.  

IM
9041 00

70
90

50
%OS OI

3 00
10 00

G 00,58)0
8 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro ,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand n large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New hoine-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 41

PRIVATE SALE!
rpnE subscriber offers at private sale,
1_ his property, situated in Hampton
Vlley, near Eminitsburg, adjoining lands
of Christian Lantz., Benjamin Eyler,

Daniel Itroighner, and others,
Qom:dating of

23 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a one and-a-

half story

HOUSE I
(part log and part weather-boarded) barn,
and other out buildings.* spring of good

water nese the hoses. Also

33 Acres of Timber
9

adjoining the above, which will be sold
together or separately. Terms easy, to
sort purchaser.

ABRAHAM RODDY,
aim 12-3m Frankhinville, Md.

STETTEr
CLLEBRATED

Hostet ter's Stomach Bitters ex tirpat es
dyspepsia with greater cendety and
promptitude than any known remedy,
and is a most genial invigorant, appeti-
zer and aid to secretion. These are not
empty assertions, as thousands of our
countrymen and women who have ex
perieuced its effects are aware, but are
backed up by irrefragable picots. The
Bitters also give a heultliful stimulus to
the urinary organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

PROVERBS.

For sinking spells,
St., dizziness, palpi-
tation and low spirits.
rely on Hop Bitters.

Read of procure and
use Hop Bitters, and
you will be strong
healthy amid happy.

Ladies do you want
to be strong, healthy
and beautiful. Then
use Boo Bitters.

The greatest appe-
tiser, stomach, blood
and liver regulator-
Hop Bitters.

Clergymen, Law-
yers, Editors, Bank-
ers and ladies need
Hop Bitters daily.

Hop Bitters has re-
stored to sobriety and
health perfect wrecks
from intemperence.

PROVERBS.

$500 will be paid
for a case that Hop
Bitters will not cure
or help.

Hop Bitters builds
up, strengthens and
cure8 continually
from the first dose.

Fair skin, rosy
cheeks and the sweet-
est breath in Hop
Bitters.

Kidney and Urina-
ry cmuplaints of all
kinds permanently
cured by Hop Bitters.

Sour stomite,h, sick
headache end dizzi-
ness HopHitters cures
with a few doses.

Take Bop Bitters
three times a day and
you will have no doc-
tor bills to pay.

Executrix' Notice.
ivoTtfix is hereby given that the sub-
.1.1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court for Frederick county, Let-
ters Testamentary on the estate of

CAROLINE ELDER,
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same with the vouchers thereof, on
or before the 12th day of Febuary,
1888; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Thom indebted to the deceased are de-
sired to make iminedinte payment.

MARY ELDER, -
Aug. 12-5t Executrix.

NO. 4-749 EQUITY.

Iu the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Adam H. Eyler vs. Adam Bowser and
Eineline A. Bowser, his wife, and oth-
ers.

MAY Tznm, 1882.
ORDEREID thin .8th day of August,

1882, that on the 41h day of September,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed by
Eugene L. Rowe, Esq., Trustee in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick coun-
ty, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $800.00.
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
aug 12-4t Clerk.

Mt. St Mary's Colloge
Conducted by an Association of Catholic
Clergymen under the Auspices of his
Eminence Cardinal McCloskey
and his Grace the Archbishop

of Baltimore.

This well-known Institution, combin-
ing under one government a Junior De
pertinent, Preparatory and Commercial
Schools, a College empowered to confer
degrees, and it Theological Seminary, is
about to celebrate the Seventy-fifth An-
niversary of its foundation.
Its situation on high gr mind at the

foot of the Marylani Blue Ridge, fiir re-
moved from all malarial influence and
the distractions of cities, is renowned for
for the health, litppiness and studious
habits of Its pupils. The College build-
ings, substantially constructed, have re-
cently been thoroughly renovated, light-
ed with gas, and otherwise improved.
The several departments will be open

for the reception of &tutee's, September
time 5th this year, and former Students
are obliged to return Wore the 10th of
the month, so that the formation of
classes may be completed without delay.

TERMS:
Board, Tuition and Medical attend-

ance per session of five months, to be
paid in advance.

In the Junior Department  $130
In the Preparators and Commer-

cial Schools  140
In the College  155
In the Serieslastical Seminary (Spe-

cial terms).
There is no extra charge for French or

German.
For Catalogues and further informa-

tion address

VERY REV, WILLIAM BYRNE' D. D.
PRESIDENT,

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

aug 12 3m Enunitsburg, Md.

Road Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
subscribers, taxpayers and citizens

of Frederick county, in the State of Ma
ryland, intend to petition the County
Commissioners of said county, after the
expiration of thirty days from the first
publication of this notice, (the date of
which publication is noted below), to
open and locate a public road in said
county, in Etntnitsburg District, begin-
'rim on the Littlestown road and run-
lag in a northernly direction, to inter-
sect the road leading from the Presby-
terian Cemetery to the Woolen Factory,
said road to follow the division line be'
tween the lands of David S. Gillelan and
Samuel Motter, ant? raining in a straight
line to the Factory road after leaving
said division line.

GEORGE GINGELL,
CHARLES F. WANTZ,
WILLIAM J. WIVELI.,

ging 12.6t and others.

lEtridgre Letting.

SE ALED PROPOSALS will be re
ceived at the office of the County

Commissioners fur Frederick county,
until

Thursday, August 17, 1882,
at 12 o'clock, M., for the erection of Iron
Brktee at the following places, viz:
1st. Across Owens creek, in Creagers-

town District, near Joshua Riggs' AIM.
Single span, 70 feet. Roadway 14 feet
in the clear.
2d. Across Linganore, in Liberty dis-

trict, near Andrew W. Baker's, Single
span, 60 feet. Roadway 14 feet ia the
clear.
3d. Over Catoctin, mak, in Middle-

town District. near Daniel Keller's Mill..
single span, 70 feet. Roadway 14 feet
In the dear.

All of Iron. Floor Beams.
Specifications for masonry, grading,

&c., may be seen at their office.
The Cbamiesioners reserve the right

to reject any or all bids.
By order,

B. A. GITTINGER,
aug 12-It Clerk to 0. C.

Great chance to make money,

c Those who always take ad-
. vantage of the good chances

Il for making money that are
o ereu, geueral y become wealthy, while those
who do not improge such ishancee remain in Na-ttily. we want many men, women, boys and
girls to work. for us right in thole 01SER localities.Any one. can do the word properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times oittliaary wages. :Ix pensive outfit famish-
ed free. Nor one who, engages fails to make
money realty. you min devote your whole time
to the. wak, or only your spare momenta,. Fullinformation and all that Is needed. sent rGee.,._
Address STINSON & CO., PortlitildMBIlle..

01

THIS PA PER May be fount! on Pflue at Ore. .Howell & Co, Newspaper Ad-vertising Ramon spruce At 1,whereAd vertistnecontracts may be ntaue tor It 
.... 
ZiEw Y,01Lik.

OFFICE
—OF THE—

BOARD OF COUNTY SCHOOL

COMMISSIONERS,

AUGUST 8, 1682.
There will be a competitive examina-

tion held in this office,

On Tuesday, August 22, 1882,
for the purpose of filling the vacancies
in the "Free Scholarships" in the West-
ern Maryland and St. John's Colleges.
The examination for the Scholarship in
the Western Maryland College is open
to both sexes.

Applicants for the Scholarship in St.
John's College must pi esent satisfactory
evidence to the Board of School Com-
missioners of their pecuniary inability
to educate themselves.

By order of the Board,
D. T. LAKIN,

aug I9-2t Secretary.

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

The County Commissioners of Freder-
ick county will meet at their office, in
the Court House,
On Monday, August 14th, 1882,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., for general business.
The session will continue for several

ethyl; of which all persons interested will
please take notice.

E. A. GITTINGER,
aug 5-2t Clerk.

No. 527 MISCELLANEOUS
DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

Peter W. Shafer, Collector of State and
County Taxes for Frederick County,
State or Maryland, for the years 1878
and 1879, in the matter of the sale for
taxes of the real estate assessed to the
Heirs of Solomon Harbaugh, on Peti-
tion.

May Tzlim, 1882.
Ordered this 10th day of July, A. D.,

1882, that on the 11th day of September
next, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed in the
above case by Peter W. Shafer, Collec-
tor of State and County taxes for Fred-
erick County, State of Maryland, for the
years 1878 and 1879. All persons inter-
ested in the property sold as therein re-
ported, are hereby warned to be and ap-
pear in this Court, on or before the said
11th day of September next, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
sale shall not be finally ratified and con.
firmed, provided a copy of this order be
inserted in the Catoctin Clarion and the
EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, newspapers
published in Frederick county, for six
successive weeks prior to said day.

A DoLPHU8 FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True copy,-Test,
ADOLPHUS FEABRAKE, JR.,

July 15-71 Clerk.

NEW

MEAT STORE.
wnrrE & IIORNElt,

Respectfully announce to the citizens of
Enimitsburg and vicinity, that they have
opened their meat store, in the blotter
wareromn, where they will be pleased to

sell the choicest,
Fresh Beef, Veal,

Land), Pork, Sausage,
Pudding, dc., in season.

Our meat wagon will also supply custo-
mers, on

TUESDAY & SA 7 CRDAY
of earl* week. A liberal share of patron-
age is solicited,
inal3 y WHITE & HORNER.

DItT 000Ds.
ri" CI '1' 1 0 ic E4 I

Y stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

C A_ 88IMERE S,
cot tourist ea. great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS &CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est piece. Purchasers will do well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
Em imitsburg, Md.

BhATTrtionly *DO, Pianos 8125 up. Rare
ORGANS IT stops, 10 sets reeds

TrIlTirrateements Ready. Write or call on
BEATTY, Washington, N. J.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED ST THE SISTERS 05 CHARM',

itt14-ly

LII
Grand, Square and Upright
PIAN FONTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP Ss

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warrctntecifor 5 Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Bole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices anti terms te suit mitt purchasers.
WM. KNABE Ss CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
july5--1 y

I_Jook I-Iere I
JOHN -TMONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITEIBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town anti vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

NEAR EMMITSBU WIN
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

rrH1S Institetion IS pleasantly situated in a
healthy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, MarylAust, half a mile from Emmiteburg,
and two miler from Remit St. Mary's College. It
was commeneed in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient sad spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five moan each.
Hoard and Tuition per Academie Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

an. dp rah 
tcor'sFee$206

e forSession, payable in advance..
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into,two Sessions

of five months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters ofl,iinoctruhryERdirsueetieEdRtowthite

jul4,-ly 
at. Joseph's Academy...

Enimitsburg
A Book for the Times! "TIME WOMEN
A OF MORMONISM." The thrilling story
of the victims themselves I Illustrated. Antis*
Agents Wanted.

W. H. SHEPARD, 838 Broadway, N. Y.

c Efim TS Wanted
to supp y the wide demand for the authentic
account of the "GREAT TRAGEDY" (mum-

er of Garfield), Extraordinary Trial and Final

4
.(Inc, unitnnn

X0 CR 1,111,110
Low Price, Quick Sales, Big Terms. No time to
lose. Address Monism? haos., 73 Chestnut St.,

mly 1

Motter, Maxell & Co
AT THE

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

IIA.Y AND STRAW. D14 70

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER lN

DRUGS IEDICINES
PERFUME_RY,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-1y Emmitsburg, Md.

AgentsWariktod for Sulalvantik

IRELAND OF TO-DAY !
(Introduction by Thos. Power O'Connor, IL P.>
Centuries of English oppression set forth. It
describes Ireland', ruin and the people's deeper-.
ation. It Shows how the land was confiscated
and the industries destroyed. It explains the
Land League, the Land Act and the Coercion.
Bill. Contains 32 engraving and map in colors.
Price only per copy. Sales immense, Send
500. for full outfit and begin work at mice. For
full particulars, address J. C. MCCCRDY & Co.,
Philadelphia. Pa. mayfat

L&C.FIROWE
Clothing,
IT ATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate ices.
Under Photograph giels.ss..Piiit tires, Frames, 

h.,.,In variety. W. nala St., Eindiitsbutg KS. J.114,

Coach• '— !-
VA, 4111, Factory

MHE.subseriber will continue the bus-
iness of Coach Making, at the well-

knows stand (formerly Hess & Weaver),
a short distance East of the Square in
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will constant--
1y keep on hand, or manufacture. to order,.
a large stock of new vehicles saelt as
CARRIAGES, JAG,GERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS.
(Brewster Side See Springs when deeiredi
of every sty.in, and. will sell second-hand,
vehicles.. liestairing,doue on short no-.
tice. My work will all be First (less..
My Prices are lower than anywhere else.
in the county, for the same wank.. Per-
sons ace hezeby invited to. eal8,. examine
my work, mud learn prices, that they may
be satisfied en these voltam.. Thankful.
fbr past patronage. I. sohnit a con t nun lice
of the saute, WM. H. WEAVER,

dee24oliy Proprietor.,

D. ZILIC,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDIVAIRM,
Notions and general Merchandise, Fish, !total 918.
feed and produce of all kinds, huller, eggs,.
chickens, calvee, Ac., bought and sold.

1.` 1 • at riapecialvy
The highest grades in the country always on,
hand and delivered to any part of town witlis
out extra charge.
Enanitsburg,



grtruliural.
Attractive Country Roads.

BY EBEN E. REXFORD.

At the 'West we rarely see a

country road that has much attrac-

tivenese about it, save in the newly-

settled portions, where men have

not had time to commit the whole-

sale sacrilege of destroying every

tree and shrub. There is no reason

why our roads should not be made

as pleasant as our farms. They can

be, at little expense. Leave the

work of beautifying them to Nature.

Every year she makes an effort to

do what man fights against persist-

ently. Trees start up along the

fences, and shrubs take shelter be

hind old logs, and stones, and

stumps, and make an effort to ob

tam n a foothold there. If these could

be left to grow, it would not be

long before a now bare and cheer'

less strip of road would become a

pleasant thing to see. In travelling

over it, a constant succession of de-

lightful views would be afforded,

and the eye and the mind would en-

joy the variety.
I wish I could prevail on every

road-master to leave a tree here and

there, to grow, in a few years, into a

beauty and a blessing. Let them

make nooks by the wayside, where

weary travellers can ituse beneath

the shade on summer days and rest.

Let shrubs grow by the rocks and in

the fence corners. I do not mean

that they should allow every bush to

grow, until the road-side becomes a

thicket, but that a few of the many

Nature has planted should be left to

help break up the monotony of the

highway. At the West most roads

are straight, and consequently lack

the charm of angle and curve, which

characterizes the roads among the

Eastern hills. The only way in

which the monotony of these straight,

level roads can be overcome, is by

breaking up the sameness by allow.

ing trees to grow, and encouraging

Nature in her efforts to reclaim the

landscape that has been wrested

from her control. We lose sight of

the beautiful in our efforts to "get

ahead." They understand these

things better in the Old World,

where nothing is more beautiful and

picturesque than . bits of roadside

scenery, usually bordered by hedg-

es.
The main object of a road is, of

course, its usefulness, and a road

cannot be too good. But usefulness

and beauty can be made to go hand

in hand. In making a road orna-

mental, it by no means follows that

we neglect the practical questions Of

how it can best be made to serve

the purpose of travel. As a general

thing, our roads are much too wide;

they should be only wide enough to

allow vehicles to pass. Ordinarily,

there are two beaten tracks, with

wide spaces between these and the

fences, to grow up to weeds.-Agri.

culturist.

As a cure for piles Kidney-Wort

acts first by overcoming in the

Mildest manner all tendency to con-

stipation ; then, by its great tonic

and invigorating propheties, it re-

stores to health the debilitated and

weakened parts. We have hundreds

of cer tified cures, where all else had

failed. Use it and suffer no longer.

-Sat. Evening Post.

A Side t'loset for the Kitchen.

'Mrs. F.," sends us a sketch of a

handy closet that she has used in.

her kitchen for two years, and

writes : The closet is attached to

the north side of the house, where

the sun shines but little on the long*

eat day of the year. It is two feet

from the ground, 3 feet high, 4 feet

wide, and 15 inches deep. The top

is made slanting to carry off the

rain, and a strip of_ tin keeps the

water from entering between the

closet and the side of the house.

The ends are bored full of small

holes, to provide for ventilation.

Fine wire netting is placed on the

holes to keep out all insects. The

closet is reached throngh a door 2

feet wide and 3 feet high, cut in the

side of the kitchen. The demi ie

made of the boards removed in cut

ting it, and shuts flush with the

other boards, SO that it is not easily

noticed. This closet is found to be

very handy for keeping many ar

ticles of food, etc., at all seasons of

the year, and saves many steps to

and from the cellar.-Anzersccen

Agriculturist.
WSW

"Deermeama."

New, quick, complete cure 4 days,

urinary affections, smarting, frequent

or difficult urination, kidney dis-

eases. $1. at druggists. Pre.

paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J.

ALLIGATOR fat is now used for

cooking pm poses in some parts of

Florida.

Tunnuroto.
One Angel More.

Ten little cigru ettes in a wrapper fine,

A. small boy samples them and then there

were nine.

Niue little cigarettes quickly, one by one,
Get their work in on the youth-then

there are none.

Four bearded doctors sitting 'round the

bed,

Each with a different shake to his head.

'Mee big diseases, waiting to iiestroy,

All bearing Latin names as long as the

boy.

Two undertakes, gratitude in eye,

Bend low to the doctors as they pass 'cm

by.

One little funeral in the graveyard score,

One little smoker less, one angel more.

-Steuben Republican
-a...-

CAN a curl over the forehead be

called "Locke on the Understand-

ing ?"
--••••• .00 

To anglers anglers : Would you proper-

ly bring up seine fish, you must not

spare the rod.
-.410i• 

"THE parting parting gives me pain," ete

the man said when he had a trouble-

some tooth extracted.
•••••

Swizzerland has found a canoe

4,000 feet above the sea level. It

must have Leen pitched there when

the sea was rolling mountains high.
-

WHEREIN is the average church

congregation better than the high-

wayman? Does it not make the

poor preacher stand and deliver

every Sunday ?
010..

THE chief difference between a

stray dog and a tramp is found in

the fact that if one refuses water he

is mad ; if the other is offered water

he gets mad.

RECTOR-"Those pigs of yours

are in a fine condition, Jarvis. '

Jarvis--"Yes, sir, they be. Ah,

sur if we was all on us as fit to die

as them are, we'd do."

BY jimmy cranky gracious, here's

the boss racket ! Next time we go

fishing we shall have the fish we

catch counted by a gas meter. Then

see who can beat our story.
-•••••••••• - -

THE ladies who sometime since

were unable to go out, having taken

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound are quite recovered, and have

gone on their way rejoicing.
10. •••••••••._

BAD cooking is waste-waste of

money and lose of comfort. Whom

God has joined together in matrimo-

ny ill-cooked joints and ill-bailed

potatoes have often put asunder.

COFFEE-COLORED table-cloths are

now the fashion. People owning

white ones, however, need not re-

place them. Only let them stay on

the table for a while without wash-

ing and they'll color.

Two well-dressed ladies were ex

amining a statue of Andromeda, la-

belled, "Executed in terra cotta."

Says one, "Where is that ?" "I am

sure I don't know,' replied the oth.

er, "but I pity. the poor girl, wher-

ever it was."
-400. 011.

WHEN a man and wife are divorc-

ed the law requires that they shall

divide the house between them. Pat

gave this law a liberal interpreta-

tion when he told his betier half

that he would take the inside and

she could have the outside.

OLD Thieflewait popped in at the

door, the other day, to ask why an

editor at church, when the contribu-

tion plate is passed, is like a pirate

who has unfurled the death flag ?

And-when we gave it up, the old

sinner replied : Because he gives

no quarter:'
0

A NEW England man wanted a

horse to ride at-the annual parade.

"Do you want a spirited animal ?'

oasied the liveryman. "No, not

very." "Do you want a quiet one ?"

"No, not very." "What do ycu

want, then ?" "I want a horse that

looks a good deal more spirited than

he really is."

THERE is but a very small pro.

prtion of women of this nation thst

do not suffer from some of the dis-

eases for which Kidney-Wort is

specific. When the bowels have be-

come costive, headache torments,

kidneys out of fix, or piles distress,

take a package and its wonderful

tonic and 'renovating power will

cure you and give new life.- Watch

man.
- - 

AN old old Scotch lady, who has no

s-elish for church music, was express-

ing her dislike for singing of anthems

in her church one day, when a neigh

bor said : • "Why, this is a very old

anthem ; David sang that anthem

to Saul." To this the old lady re-

plied : well, I noo for the

first time tinder stan' why Saul threw

is javelin at David, when he sang

for him."

gflummirom

IT takes an old woman well vers-

ed in herbs to give sage advice.

"MAKE the surroundings of your

home attractive," but don't make

them too far away from the house.

THAT poor bedridden, invalid wife,

sister, mother, or daughter, can be

made the picture of health by a few

bottles of Hop Bitters. Will you

let them suffer? when so easily

CARTEKS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE)
Sick neadache and relieve all the tr

oubles hod-

dent to a bilious state of the system, s
uch as Diz-

ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after e
ating,

Pain in the Side, &c. While their most remark-

able success has been shown in curing

SICK
"I'm no sectarian," said Job , Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are egnalli

, 'valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
Shuttle, as he grew 

warm in relig. 
this annoyin complaint, while they also correct

ious argument. "I believe every 
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate 

the liver

and regulate the bowels. Even if ihey only cured

man ought to be a strict Presbyter

ian," and then he looked around in

woLder as an audible 'smile wafted

into the evening air.

A Cheerful Giver.

A Georgian was one day honored

with a call from a local clergyman,

who stated that he was soliciting

subscriptions for the erection of a

new cburch edifice, added :

"The Lord will surely prosper all

who aid us."

"Do you honestly believe that ?"

"Why, certainly I do."

The other subscribed $500, and

as the clergyman rose to go be said :

"I have no doubt the Lord will

repay you for this inside of six

months."
Only six weeks had passed when

the liberal-hearted subscriber called

upon the clergyman and said :

"You remember I subscribed poo
towards your church building. I

now want to go $300 more for the

seats and carpets."

"Has the Lord prospered you, as I

predicted ?-
"You bet He not only discount-

ed your time one-half, but he has

permitted me to gobble up all the

stock in a railroad except about $5,-

000 held by a widow. I want to

subscribe $300 more and have the

Lord bring her to time l-

A 'Wise Essay on Liars.

"Who am a liar 7" asked the old

man, as he rose up in h's usual place

and glared around Lim.

Pickles Smith, Trustee Pullback,

Samuel Shin and Evergreen Jones

started and turned pale, 'arid there'

was a death -like silence as Brother

Gardner continued :

"An' what shall we do wid him-

wid de liar and de liars? De liar

am wid us an' of us an' among us.

He gits up wid us in de mawnin',

Le lies down wid us at night. Go

to de grocery, and de grocer smiles

an' nods an' lies. Go to de dry

goods man, an' he has a welcome an'

a lie. De tailor promisee a suit

when he knows he can't finish it.

De shoemaker promises a pair ob

butes for Saturday when he has

three days' work on de nex' week.

De iceman charges us wid twenty-

five pounds, an' delivers sixteen.

Our carpets are warranted, an' yet

dey fade. De p•lumber plumbs an
.

lies. De carpenter planes an' saws

an' cheats. De dressmaker not only

lies, but steals de cloth. We all lie

like troopers fifty times a day, an'

de man who won't lie dean' stau'

arty show.
"An' yet, my frens, whar will we

bring up in de end ? When Way-

down Belsee axes me for de loan of

a dollar till Saturday, he lies. He

knows he can't pay it back under

fo weeks. I know he knows it, an'

I lie. I tell him I jist paid out' de

last shillin' for a wash-bo'd, an' can't

possibly raise no mo'.. If I ax

Judge Hostetter Jackson to sign a

bank-note wid me, he lies when he

says be promised his dyin' grati'mud-

der uebber to do 80. We lie when

we w'ar better cloze dan we kin af-

ford--when we put on airs above us

--when we put on our backs what

ought to be fodder for our stomachs.

We have become a red hot, go-ahead,

dust-aroun' nashun, but we has also

become a nashan of liars, cheats and

false pretenders. We adulterate

our goods, cheat in weight, swindle

in measure, and put on broadcloth

coats to hide de absence of dollar

shirts. Our society am full of false

pretenders, our religion furnishes a

cloak fur hypocrites, an' our charity

am but a high sounclin' name fur

Deakin' a dollar bring back ten shill-

ings. We lie, an' we know we lie,.

We play de hypocrite, we cheat an

deceive, an' yit we want de world

to pick us out as shiniti. examples

of virtue, an' we expect our tomb-

stones to bear eulogies georgious

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to 

thee who

puffer from this distressing complaint; but f
ortu-

nately their goodness does not end here, and
 those

who once try them will and these RUM 
pills valu-

able in so many ways that they will not be 
willing

to do without them. But after all 
sick head •

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here i

s where we

make our great boast. Our pills cure it whiZ
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.

'They are strictly vegetable and do not gr
ipe or

purge, but by their gentle action Neap all 
who

use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. bold,
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

• CARTER MEDICINE CO.:.New York City.

KIDNEY-WORT

WONDERFUL
DOES WU?

CURES! Name=
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS

and KIDNEYS at the same time.

Because it cleanses the system of tha potion-

ous humors that develope in Kidney and Uri.

nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice. Condi.

pation, Piles, or in Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

Normiis Disorders and Female Complaints.

EIRE WHAT PEOPLE BAY
Eugene B. Stork, of Junction City, Kanstss,

says, Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years.
Mrs. John Areal), of Washington, Ohio, says

her boy was given up to die by four prominent
physlciana and that lie was afterwards cured by
Kidney.Wort.
M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio,

says hews,, net expeeted to li•e, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.
Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. Y., says

that seven years sn fferin g from kidney troubles
and other complicatiens was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wort.
John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered

for years from liver and kidney troubles and
after taking "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wort made him well.
Michael Coto of Montgomery. Center, Vt.,

suffered eight years with kidney difficulty end
watennable to work. Kidney-Wort made him
" well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

"It is put up In Dry Vegetable Form In
CM cans, one package of which makes me quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con.
etentrated. for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it.

/t ads with equal efficiency in ether form

GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. Num ei.00
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's,

(Will send the dry post-paid.) BURLINGTOIL

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

DISt oVS.P.E I. (IF

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Cure

For all Fernalb Complaints.

This preperation. as its name eignifles, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless la the most del-

icate Invalid. Upon otie trial the merits of this Cora

pound will be recognize-I, as relief is immediate ; and

when its lino is continued, lit Milky-nine cams in a him,

dred. permanenteureis effectediss thousands will to.

tify. On account of It, prOyell Illerits, it is to-day ra

eornmended and prescribed by the best phyaicians Is

t he noutetry.
It Will cure entiroly -the worst form of Patine

ef the .9.teit , Lencorrhosa, trreguler and painful

Meted mut t ion, All OvArimiTroublem, InPammation And

Ulcorat ion. Floodings, all leaphieemmita and the eon.

sequent spinal Weakness. anitts etpecially adapted to

the Chain.rm of Ufa It will dissolve and expel tumors

from the niertetin all ea cly stage of develorenent. The

tendency to caneerous humors there in checked very

speedib by its use.
In feet it inis proved to be the grent-

ost and best remedy that hug ever been discover-

ed. It permeates every p,,rtian of the system, and gives

tow lifeand vigor. It removes tilittness,flatuloney, de

-trays all craving for atimuleads, and relieves weakness

if the stomach
It cures Pleating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,

e;reeerai I emility. Streit...mess, pole-careen aed

odion. That feeling of hearing down, causing pain,

eleight and buclawlie, is:die:us permanently curoil ly

Its use. It will at all titteci, anti ticier nil cirennistan•

1.04, act in harmony with the law that govern* the

:enethileystent,
Ti'- Kid icy I 'aipplaints of either sex 11,1, compound

'4 •

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a prepared at 2f.,3 alit fr•1 Western Avelino. Lynn, Mass.

"tient...Oa. Six battles for SOM. Sent by mail in the

'Arm of piUs, the,, in the forta of Ineenges, on receipt

•f price. $1.00, per box, far either. Mrs. PINXIIAM

I'rely amivem all letters of inquiry. Send for pans-

hlet. Atith.Cas t...s a are afrtitiwA this paper.

No family shoull he without 1.7DlA. E. PINICIIAM'
They cur° Constipation, Piliousness,

, Torpiirt y e.t 11.• Tier r. cents per box.

W3I. H. BROWN & EllIO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agenls for the sale 01
LYDIA E. l'INKIIINCS Vegetable Com-
pound. . nov 6-1y.

C.4 tithri.e Az IF3 e

Livery, Sales and Exchange

Srit,RLES
.E.:1‘111T,.-413U_110-,

'nuff fur angels. Gentlemen, let us ' • 
MD.

kick each odder into doin' better.

Let kickin' begin just whar it hap-

pens, for we can't hit anybody who

dean' need it l"-.Fece Press.

"Rough On Rats."

The thing desired found at last,

Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats.'

It clears out rats, mice, roaches,

flies bed-bugs. I5c. boxes.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

REASONABLE TERMS.

We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eonvev passengers to St. Joseph's., Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country • Fine horses for
riding m driving.

THIS PAPER 71':4'.:i;C.17 1;2" j1OV't i feTsk,e,tip?!;PZ:
vertising itilyrells1114
coats:m:8 limy be Wilde tacit IN NEW ion it.. •

1881. EMMITSBURG MACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 188

TIESS & DIVVENDA,1.4, l'i-copr
ictors.

The subscriber has taken 
possession of, and fitted up in comp

lae order, the well-

known property, No. 89 in grnmitsbuig, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work,
 and

intends to carry on the business of'

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS.
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple 

springs, 

Buggies, Jenny ',Inds, Spring Wagons,
 &c &c.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He
 will manufacture

Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

W El INT 3ES TS 101- I ]

Of all kinds, Always on Hand,
BLACKSAIITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to. order o
n short notice, and at prices to suit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patrow,o,e, he hopes by fair dealing an
d strict attention to business, to receixe a continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dre17-ly

IIESS & DIFFENDAL,

EMIVIITSBURG, MD.

llgtimoro AMOriCRII
Established 1773.

THE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

THE DAILY AMERICAN. EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING.

Terms by Mail, l'ostage Prepaid t

One month $ .75

Three mont•lis  2.25

six intim lis  4.30

One Year  9.00

With Sunday edition, one year 10.00

Sunday edition--one sear  1.50

The Weekly .1inerican.
The Cheapest and Best Faiii ily News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE 1101,IAR A YEAR.

The Weekly American is published every Sat-

urday morning, with the news of the week in

compact shape. It also contains Jennie June',

New York letter and other interesting sp
eeial

correspondence, entertaining romances, good

joetryshatal matter of general interest and fresh

miscellany, imitable for the home circle. A

earefully edited .Agrieultural Department and

tali foal reliable Financial and Market reports

are special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS.

vie Weekly American, single copy,one year .61.00
5 copies, one year, and extra copy six months

or Dully one month, free  5.041

copies, and an extra copy one year free  8.00

Ill copies, tool a copy of 'rue Daily American
three months free la 00

25 coplea, and a copy of the Daily MX Months

or three copies of tin: Weekly one year 
25.00

:le ite 

40 Copies, and a copy of tlie Daily one year, 
.

or live copies of the Weekly one year 40 00

The preininin copies will lie sent to any 
ad-

iress desired.
sSpecimeniaryf o ci e pies sent to any address. It is not

all :lie names in a club to 
eolli,.,

nein one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. 

Re-

mittances should he made by check, postal
 untie

sy order or registered letter, as it is unsa
fe te

:iii:eiirdeit)iya.iney in ordinary letters, and the pub
lish-

sr cannot be responslble fur olosses ccasions ('

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

The Nt eekly Ammar:in, with any of th
e follow-

ing named journals, will lie :ant olln 
sear is,

tparai e addresses, if desired, at the prices 
giv n

ill the first column of figures :

NAMES OF JOURNALS

A pouch en's jourdal 
us it tic Month ly 

American Farmer 
christiatt Union 
Frank Leslie's illustrated Newspaper

" Chimney Corner .. .
" Boys& Girls' weekly 

I " Popular Monthly__
tt " Laity's Mzgazilie 

Pleasant llours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Goiley'a Lady's Book 
Ilarper's Wanly .........  

" Magazine.  

" Bazar 
Illustrated Christian Weekly 

Lippincott's Magazine.. .......

Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural New Yorker 

seribiler's monody 
Nicholas 

Scientille American 
Turf, Field and Fenn 

Club
P ler
of thr
two.

S6.25
4.25
'2.00
3.50
4.25
4,20
3.00
3.50
a Oil
2.26
3,50
2.50
4.25
4.25
4.25
3.00
3.25
2.00
2.75
4.25
3.40
a 75
4.75

price
of the
tee.

64.00
5.00
2.50
4.00
5.00
5.00
3.50
COO
3.50
2.50
4.00
1.00
5 00
5.00
5.00
3.56
4.00
2.50
3.00
5.00
4.06
4.1)5
6.00

FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Baying made arrangements to Club The We
ek-

ly A Mel-lean with the Cincinnati Weekly 
Com-

mercial, we announce that we will Impish 
The

Weekly American and the Cincinnati Weekly

Commercial, a large 8-paged. 56 column family

Newspaper. one year for $2.00, and will give as

a Free Prize to each yearly subscriber under this
clubbing arrangement any one book 

lie may se-

lect from the following famous work
s-postage

paid and free of all cost-the bo
oks being Ulla-

bridged, beautifully printed on good pape
r, In

paper covers :
1. "Yeanorts Weather Almanac for 15

52."

2. "Endyniion." The latest production of
 the

Earl of Beaconsfield.
5. "The Life of Christ." By Frederick W.

the
Qeerra,r,.Dr;.1). F. R. S., haplain in Ordinary 

oary th 

4. "A Treasime on the Horse and His Diseas
es."

By Er. B. J. Kendall.
5. "Ivanhoe."
G. "Social Etiquette and Home Culture."

7. "Misidlemarch." The greatest of the bo
oks

of George Eliot.
S. "Robinson Crusoe."
9. "English Men of Letters"-Burna, Go

ld-

smith, Bunyan.
a0. "Midshipman Easy." Marryatt's jolliest

tale of the sea.
Sits-Subscriptions payable in advance, and the

Free Prize Book must be ordered at the time the

papers are subscribed for. Address,

ClIA_ItrAFIS C. 1l'UTJFN,

its..n tsrl (sass CP Hive,

juiy 8 BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.•

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cur

ed of

that dread disease, Consumption, by a Minnie

remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-

sufferers the means of eure. • To all who desire

it, he will send a copy of the prescription used.

(free of charge,) with the directions for prepar-

ing and using the same, which they willitind a

sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,

Asthma, Bronchitis, ,t-c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address
' 

'REY. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.,

Willtionstiargh, N. Y.
  •

GO
Great Chalice inake money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chances

II for Making money that are

wiermi, generally mamma wealthy, while those

who do not nal:rove such chances remain ill pov-

erty. NVe want many mem women, boys and

girlato-wor'fnr us right in their own localities.

Ally one can do the word properly from the first

start. The business will pay more than ten

times ordinary wages. :rospensiveouttit furnish-

ed free. Nor one who engages fails to make

money rapidly. You can devote your whole time

to the work, or only your spare moments. Full

information and all that is needed sent free.-
Address STINSON Co., Portland, Maine.

now suffering from
wounds or disease

of any kind caused by military service are enti-
tled to Pension. Widows, minor chilmen, de-
pendent mothers or fathers of aoldiers who died

fr
om the effects of their servico are also entitled

any invalid pensioners are entitled to an In-
crease, t'areftil assistance given ill Delayed or

Rejected (Minns, as many can he allowed with
but little more evidence. Complete Inatructions
with references sent on application. CHAS. &
GEO. A. KING, Attorneys-at-Law, 916 F St.,

Washington, D. C.

SOLDIERS

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for ti Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

-e.oX1{

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for th,ve weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisei S.

-tot-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, Notee,Book Work
Druggists'Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special el-
bile will he made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-
ity of woik. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

- TO

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMIMITSI3URG,

Frederick County, Md

A. A. THOMAS, St. cloud BuilsI-
lug, Washington, I). t'. Practices
before the United States General
Land Offlee. Contested cases,

private land claims, mining, pre-emption anti

homestead cases prosecuted before the Depart-

ment of the Interior and Supreme Court ;
 and

all classes of claims before the Executive De-

partments. Special attention given to town site

cases. Land warrants, homestead floats and al
l

kinds of land scrip bought and sold. 'Hayti

ERRORS OF 1 OUTII.

A GENTLEMAN` who suffered for years from

Nervous DEBILITY. PREN1ATURE DECAY.

and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will

for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to

all who need it, the recipe and direction for

making the simple remedy by which he was

cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-

tiser's experience can do so by aililreasing iu

perfect confidence. JOHN B. OGDEN,

may '20-ly 42 Cedar St., New York.

business now before the pub-
lic. You can make money
faster at work for us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. AN a will start you.- $12 a day and up-
wards made at home by the imbistriona. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to

work for in, Now is the time. You can work

in spare time only, or give your whole time to

the buainess. You can live at home and do the

work. No other business will pay you nearly as

well. No one can fail to make enorinous pay by

engaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.

Money' made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-

dress Tart; & Co., Augusta, Maine.

-*ORGARS414
'Vivo Octaves. one 3.5 Sets Reeds, Blight Stops.
including Sub-Bass, Octave Coupler, stem.
Book and Idnalc. In Solid Biact Walnut ow

.Fassey Lighrtip, as above.

THU ORGAN 78 BUILT ON THE OLD PLAN.
L Y $30.

The Famous Beethoven Organ to
27 Stops, 10 Sets Reeds, $90.
Boon to advance to $125. Order now. Remit by
Bank Draft, Post Office Order, or Registered
Letter. Boxed and shipped without a Moment's

Delay. Catalogue Free. Address or call upon

*DANIEL F, BEATTI,Washinginn, Kew Jerstp*

NEW RICH B1.00\
Parsons, Purgative Pills make New in

Blood, and will completely change the blond le
the entire system in three months. Any* pence
who will take I pill each night from It,- 12wesizi
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be.possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter st-s AP,•

S. iTOFINSON & co., Boston, Mass,
formerly Bangor, Me.

AGENTS WANTED U.Volaillif Zfig!
tin, Machine ever invented. Will knirtyaw of
stockings, with HEr4. and TOE cutup to, in
Xi minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Rend
for circular and terms to the Twombly Kntttng
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., D...stou, Kan.

TO LADIES ONLY!
We will send I Beautiful Sliver-nlatod Batter BIMINI

Beautiful Silver-plated Sugar Shell ill Book, "Lampert@
of the Flowers; 56 pieces full size local Shale, wit%
Piano accompaniment, retail from 25 to 50 cents each
St Shore.; and a beautiful Illeatrated Magazin*, three
months, post-paid if Git three-cent stamps are sent

weCK 
postage and 

r, N.

C 

I find Bronclaitim can
be eured by the use of

Benin. Book of testi-
monials from Doctors,

Clergymen and others, sent on receipt of 3 cent
stamp. Can onocic it Co., 1032 Race St., Phila., Ps,

This Riding Saw Machine is warranted

to saw off a 2 foot log in 2 minutes, and

costs less money than any other Saw

Machine. We are tho first firm who

manufactured theist

achinas in Amer-

ica, and at rootronts

Own the only lived
right of the same. Send for our free circular.

United States Madre Co., Washington, D. C6
--

CHILLED PLOWS.
Every farmor in Maryland should use tho

"Roland." The Mouldboard is harder than
steel. They will do more work than any ellen*
Prow with the same amount of draft. 'They
run level and easy to the plowman. They will
at-our in any soil. Having the re5.0rSible slip

point, sloping laudable and chilled shares, they

cost less for repairs than any other plow in this

market. Made in Baltimore, the repairs can
always be obtained, without delay. The work-.
infinship, tuaterial and finish is of the hest.
There are fourteen sizes and kinds, and they
^re suited to all kinds of soil. Scud fordeacrip-
Live circular.

CHAMPION

clnAnt DRILL.
This Drill has force feed distributors for

both wheat and grass seed, and has the only
fertilizer distributor that will not clog, and will
evenly distribute wet and sticky phosphate, It
will sow grain, grass seed and fertilizer more
satisfactorily than any other drill in Ainerieit,
It is the simplest and strongest drill made. It
is shore easily manage I and loss liable to get
out of order than any drill in the market. Aa
ills the leading drill in this market, and several
thousands have been sold during 'luring the
past few years, a large stoek of repairs is al-.
ways on hand. Send for circular.

BRITISH MIXTURE.
The popularity of this celebrated fertilizer

is net dim alone to the place, but to the fact
that its effects are uniformly good, and that it
has been found the equal of the highest metemt
and best phosphates in the market. It givea
more valuo for each dollar paid that] e
fertilizer in the land. Send for eiaa
price list.

E. B. WHIT14.
Manufacturer of

AGRICULTURAL SPECIAL

Office and Salesroom

104 SOITT11 CHARLES SiRTEIET,

BALTIMORE, MD.


